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BITTER RANGE

PARTY EXCEEDS AIL

DEAL

EXPECTATIONS

ItKMAKKAMLR PHOTfWl RAIMI TAKES ritlM A TlfOROAT SHOWING THR AMKRIOAN 1UTTT.KSIHIP ARMADA AS IT PASSED 'DOWN
TUB- - ATUANT1C (AST OPPOKITB CHARIiRSTfiWN. 8 V.
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THE PITCHING OK THR UTTLdF TTTGROAT IV A HRAVT
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WYOMING
Band of Ten Mounted Men
Raid Sheep Camp and

Treasury rrwelve Towns Pledge Their

Secretary of the

Support to National Con- gress to be Held In '
Albuquerque.

Says That Rumors Are
Malicious and
False.
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Sought Nor Governor Curry and Parly at Hag- kerman and Artesla Tudey-WiHave the friends Whose Names
Spend Sunday at Carlsbad- -'
Have Been Mentioned Sought
Home on Monday-Pec- os
to Influence Political MoveValley Full df Boosters.
ments in My Interest."
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Washington. D. C, Dec. 21.
.a Pick bed In, his home here
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This subscription wag made at a
ttcal promotion, and declares that public
meeting held In Rosweil last
he will not do so.
night. Speeches were nrade by the
lU.nvs Humor.
leading
men
of. Rosweil, Governor
.
Mr. Cortelyou's public declaration
a n ,1
rman wriTtcn-al- l
resolutions were adopted which show
which followed President Roosevelt
P(H,os
r)t of tne
e
th(,
e of
announcement of December U that valle toward the congress,
Is
ne wou a aanere to mis previously ex to he held in Albuquerque, which
pressed determination not to be a
1 loyally Received,
,
candidute for a third term.
This spirit was encountered at
Circumstantial accounts, alleged to every
place along the line of the
he accurate, were put forth to show .
Fe cut-of- f.
The party was met
that the president has ascertained Santa
every
station by reception cum-th-e
Mr. Cortelyou Was furthering at
that third-terJive
mittees
and
minute talks were
Idea. In the hope of
helping his own chances for the- made by Governor Curry at each
presidency and hurting those of Sec- stop. A reception committee was on
hand at Rosweil to meet the party.
rtiirv Taft ami hai the nresident
Issued his new renunciation to put a" though the train did not arrive unstop to the reportd work" of - Mr. til 2 o'clock Friday morning.
Cortelyou and his noliurm agolli. ,
Cu.v-.i- nd
party ' vtsitt
luiti.ftuw, no May iwriit
bmub tne Rosweil Military institute in the
It will be oDservea mat tne treas-The students assembled
: morning.
ment from the secretary of the
ury does not in any way eliminate on the parade grounds in dress par-hlfrom the presidential equation. ade and saluted the governor In true
On the contrary he indicates pretty military style. The soldier governor
clearly that at some future time he expressed hmself as being well pleas
may decide to announce himself. Ef- ed witn tne snowing made.
Yesterday afternoon was spent in
from
forts to secure an expression repreautomobile tour of the farming
the white house or some oneunavaili- an
in the vicinity of Rosweil.
districts
were
senting the president
prosperGood roads and well-keng-.
There Is a strong feeling, however, ous looking farms furnished a con
eye
throughout
tinuous
feast for the
that the statement given out by Mr.
Cortelyou was prepared without con the ride. Rosweil may well boast ofuitaii.iM with the white house and oeing tne garden spot or New MexCortelyou Ico. It has much upon which It ni;v
that it puts the whole
proposition squarely up to the presl- - base such a claim.
to
expected
morrow
KntliiiHiuMtlc Meeting,
is
dent. The
bring forth Important developments.
Tne meeting was held In the
There Is little question but that evening and was attended, by people
the president has been led to believe fr0m up an(j ,jown the Pecos valley
that the conduct of Mr. Cortelyou for hundred of miles. The greatest
was not in accord with his own w Ish- enthusiasm was displayed. The Pecos
that the administration oltlcIaLs co- valley is exceedingly prosperous and
operate with him in putting forward tne people display a spirit of show-th- e
Taft interests or refrain for par- of it upon the board of
tlclpation in the campaign In any erls 8me
for the entertainment of the
v.nn-j- i l
connection.
Opinions are about evenJy divided opennsr ot tne train service on the
as to the course the president wul jew Mexico Kastem railway and the
pursue, wnie Deneve me preiuen. bringing of the two valleys within
will make it impossible for Mr. Cor- hoiirV i,r mpIi nthe ta ruiv- In
telyou to remain
his cabinet, ed by the jjeople of the Pecos valley
will
president
while others fhink the
as tt Binai ior becoming neighbors
remain silent in the hope that the wltn the people of the Rio Grande
tempest which has blown so despetr valley. Many have announced their
ately In the days since the meetings determination of visiting the terri- of the national committee will now torn),i metropolis In the near future
cease. There is no ques.Ion about a9 a regult of the new train service,
the disciplining of Messrs. Hitchcock Few ot the people making this an- The n0uncement have ever been in Albu- and Capers by the president.
cortelyou statement now puts tne querque. It may be prophesied now
acts and attitude of Mr. Cortelyou that the Peon vallev will sen sev.
squarely before the president for era thousand people to the irrlga- or o'"J'- - Hon congress. Ielegates to represent
inm to rimer approve
prove.
the Pecos valley in the congress were
Mr. Cortelyou's Statement.
selected at the public meeting held
i ne Fiaiumeni
luuunv;
last night.
n'K rwcnllnn vlvnn nnnmnr fur.
"I do not kllOW that I am callod
upon to make a ntatemetiL at th' ry in Itosell bordered on the effu- rume
nut
in
view
jve.
various
ui
tmie.
Tne governor met many old
mors in circulation as to tne ai- - friend.., of his early days in the Pecos
leped political activity of friends of vallev. who heard of his coming and
mine In my Interest I will say that came here for the special purpose of
I have not been a candidate for any- - gt,eing him.
Governor Curry went to
thinir but the confidence of the peo- - noutheastern New Mexico when he
pje in tne niscnarge or my amies
wa8 J5 years old and herded cattle
secretary of the treasury.
d
'Several men wearing
I have not In person sougbt, nor tool
and
other accountrements
have the friend whose names have characteristic of men of the range
neen menuonea in un
were men to approach him.
nought, to influence political move- Tne colonels, W. S. Hopewell
nave
my
In
not.
l
interest;
meius
chairman of the board of control of
nor have they, used any influence,- ,he National Irrigation congress, and
directly or indirectly to secure poll- Ralph jj. Twltchell. secretary of the
tical support for or against any can- -- board, are doing good work.
for the presidency, and aocu- t1c8 are p)ayinff no part tn the work
nations that such has been done are being ,jone for the congrese. This
jn no omce, m vlst t0 the Pecos valley shows that
raise.
no one of the
three departments al tne boosters of New Mexico are
with which I have been connected ,lot ln the Rio (jrande valley. The
have 1 authorized or permitted of Pecos valley Is full of them
ticlals or employes to attempt to inThe party left Rosweil this morn
fluence any such movements, nor ing to visit Hagerman and Artesia.
shall I do so.
Sunday will be spent at Carlsbad
Say Ho Ha Periled Views.
where another large reception await
"In common- - with many other cltl- - their arrival.
eu I have decided views as to pon
The return to Albuquerque will be
tics and candidates, but shall refrain ma(ja Monday, five minute stops be- from expressing them until I believe lng nmde al every town along the
Upon llne o( th9 ueen cutoff. There are
1t is proper for me to do so.
this statement I am entirely content thousands of new homes along the
to leave the people to draw their new road
The train on which Gov- own conojuwlons regarding such ru- - ernor curry rode In to Rosweil car- remors as tnose to wnicn i
rje,t 500 homeseekers.
ferred.
HesmluUoiu Adopted.
If in the future I shall decide to
The resolution adopted by tha
be a candidate for any office I shall public meeting held in Rosweil are
be prepared to say so frankly and as follows.
stale the grounds upon which I ask
"Whereas, the Sixteenth National
In the meantime I Irrigation congress which meets at
for support.
shall try, as I have tried In the past, Albuquerque ln October, 190S, is an
to conduct the treasury department assembly of great Importance to all
for the benefit of the people of the interests and localities in New Mex
whole, country and absolutely withico. and
out retard to whether any action I
"Whereas, it la of the great at posmay t.iVe In the line of my duty may sible advantage
ty the peoplr of tbe
rlverelv affect my personal or
Pecos valley that we be represented
wfUare.
(Continued on Tae live.)
"C, EOKHK
n. COlITRLTOt".-- '
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Caldwell Said That He Knew This Is SI 00. 700.000 More Sends Dispatch Insinuating When Chaplain Said "Amen"
the Mr. Druce In Two
Than Payments For Same
That Nevada Executive
House Broke Into Storm
Roles.
Period in 1906.
Mislead Him.
of Applause.
FLED TO AMEKICA
FIGURES REPRESENT
FUNSTON SAYS THE
EVERY DEMOCRAT
AFTEK TESTIFYING
PAST CONDITIONS
SITUATION IS DELICATE
ANSWERED WITH "AYE"
New York, Dec. 21. Robert Caldthe American witness in the
famous Druce case in London, was
arrested at Hoboken, N. J., after the
arrival of 'the iteamer Auguste from
Victoria. The arrest was made upon
the request of Urltish authorities.
New York, Dec. 21. Caldwell . Is
ciyiKml with perjury, ., He appear
very much .broken 'in v taeulin and
'
spirits.
Caldwell testified at the Druce trial
that he knew the late Duke of Portland both as the duke and as T. C.
conjunction with
Druce and that
the duke he arranged a mock funeral of Druce. putting 200 pounds
of lead In a coffin, and burying it.
He traid he recived presents from
the duke amounting to $50,000 and
a fee of $20,000 for medical erv
well,

,

.

"
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New York, Dec. 21. Figures compiled by the Journal of Commerce
show that in January a total of
$185,600,000 will be paid in dividends
and interest toy various corporations
against sitiu.voo.ovo for the same
period a year go. .
.t t111h u9
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MIM'RS

X.VHROWI.Y
KKCAPK DROWNING
21. More
Pa., Dec.
Ilazleton,
escaped
than 150 miners narrnw'y
di owning today in No. 4 mile slope

of the Lehigh Valley & Wllkesbarre
Coal company at Audenrled through
the unexpected tapping of a large
body of water in an adjoining slope.
The water reached to the china of
sr me of the men before they got to
the openings.
The man who fired
the shot which broke down the barrier was drowned.

dustrial concerns have either passed
or reduced their dividends.
The current figures represent past
rather than present conditions.

ADMIRAL. EVANS
NOT

fi!

HAD

Vienna, Dec. 21. Emperor Fran-cl- z
Joseph, whose life two months
ngo was despaired of, drove to Hof-bui- g
this morning and in the throne
room received the Hungarian
and
Austrian delegations
and read to
them a speech from the throne.
This Is the flrt time since his illness that the emperor
has left
Schucnbrun and he received a remarkable ovation ull along the route.

New York, Dec. 21. The Herald
this morning published the following
wireless message from Rear Admiral
Evans received In reply to t question regarding a rumor that at a dinner in the wardroom, of the Connecticut Monday night he had stated that the Atlantic fleet, now on its
way to the Pacific ocean, would return to the Atlantic coast by way of
the Suez canal:
"I have not dined in the wardroom recently. For the rest of the
story inquire at the white house."
HAS SOW KV- TRADF.

WI.NDti
On hoard Flagship
Connecticut,
(1:20 a. rn. by wireless fo
Dec. 21.
New York) The fleet has run into
the trade winds and the sea is now
choppy. We expect to reach the Virgin
by tonight.
r
pai-sag-

Have Ilecn Recovered
Innn Monongiili Mine.
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Jacobs' Creek, Pa., Dec. 21.
of twelve bodies had
been reached in the Darr mine
up lo noon today.
were
All
badly mutilated.
From a canvass it is believed
that the total list of the dead
will number close to 100. The
rescue work is necessarily slow
as vast quantities of gas have
been encountered and tbe dan- ger of another explosion hold
bark the rescuers.
They have penetrated the
mine nine thousand feet. The
majority of the dead are expect- ed to be found a distance of
three miles back ln what Is
known as the pit.
FAIRMONT MISE
GIVING IP ITS DliVD
Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 21.
The bodies aro gradually being
recovered from the mine of the
Fairmont Coal Co., at Monon- gah, the scene of last week's
great disaster
and today the
total number recovered reached
HO.
is
It
the general opinion
that four hundred or mar met
death by th explosion.
A total
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At the hearing of the ca.se Dec. IS.
the prosecution announced that it
could not rely on the evidence given
by
Caldwell in view of suspicions
aroused during his cross examination. Druce left London suddenly
and a warrant for his extradition
was issued.
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wlU bo largei Uy $100,70fl,000
to the heavy-outpu- t
of bonds and
notes,- while dividends are smaller by
in$$4,800,000
because twenty-on- e

high-heele-
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TO

PRESIDENT

Washington, Dec. 21. (Special)
The nominations of John F. March,
of Estancia, for surveyor general of
New Mexico, and Miguel A. ttenecal
of Las Vegas for postmaster of Las
Vegas, were presented to the senate
today for confirmation.
March, Who is from Estancia, was
a surveyor of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway for two years
and a man of wide experience as
surveyor and his appointment Is
satisfactory to the president.
.

MAIL

FOR

FLEET

VIA NEW YORK

CITY

Washington, Dec. 21. It Is not
necessary to know Just where the
batleshlp fleet may be on a certain
day In order to Insure delivery of
mull directed to any of the officers
or men. Letters addressed in care
of the postmaster at New York city
will bo forwarded
without delay,
and domestic rates of postage Is all
that ia required. Letters mailed now
will be delivered at Kio Do Janlero,
Jan. 4. The next flopping place Is
Calloa. Peru, Feb. IS.
This Is the way to address mall
for the fleet: "John timith. on board
V. St. d. Kentucky, care Postmaster,
New York City."

Goldfiold, Nev., Dec. 21. On advice
of the Roosevelt commission,

which has been investigating the
condition here, the president wired
here yesterday instructing Gen, Funs-to- u
to arrange to remove troop stationed here on December 80th. The
announcement was received by the
intn operators t with great . surprise
ana enort are oaing made to nave
the order withdrawn. In a telegram
sent to Gov. Sparks, of Nevada, informing the governor of his action,
the president says:
Gov. Hporks Rebuked.
"I have received no answer from
you to my telegram of December 17,
In' which I said that unless there
was forthwith further cause shown
to justify keeping the troops at Gold-hel- d
I should direct their return to
their fromer stations. I am inform
ed by the three representatives of
the department of commerce and la'
bor, who ar ln Goldlleld by my or
der, that you have stated to them
in writing that you will not convene
the legislature to consider the call
for troop nor take the necessary
steps to form a safe military force.
Thoir report further satistiea me that
there Is no disturbance threatened
which the government
of Nevada
ought not be able to control, if it
starts to work with a serious purpose
to do so, hut that no effort is being
made by the government of Nevada
to take the necessary steps ln the
matter. I stand ready to see that the
national government
does its full
constitutional duty ln preserving or
der, Dut tnis readiness on the part
of the national government does not
excuse the state government tot
failure to perform its full duty. In
the first place, federal aid should
not be sought for the state as a
method of relieving Itself from this
duty, and the state should not be
permitted to substitute the government of the Itnlted States for the
government of the state In the ordinary duties of maintaining order
within the state.
For the reasons
given In this and my former telegram I have accordingly directed the
troops to return to their former station on Monday. December 80 next.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

First Telegram.
Tho telegram sent to Gov. Sparks
December 17, to which President Roosevelt refers in his recent
telegram, is as follows:
"I sent troops at your request, because from the tenor of your telegram and from the representations
made me by the two senators from
Nevada and the members of the lower house of congress from Nevada, it
appeared that an insurrection wa
Imminent, against which the state
authorities would be powerless.
"The troop have now been in
Goldfleld ten days and no Insurrection has occurred, and seemingly no
circumstances exist to Justify your
calling on tne for action
by
the
troops under the provision of the
The troops were sent
constitution.
to Goldfleld to be ready to meet a
grave emergency, which seamed likely at once to arise and not to provide a substitute for the exercise by
the state of Its police functions.
I
do not feel at liberty to leave them
Indefinitely under such circumstances
that they will in effect be performing on the part of the United States
those ordinary duties of maintaining
public order in the state of Nevada,
which rest upon the government of
the state. As the legislature of Nevada has not been convened, I am
bound to assume that the powers already vested ln the peace officers of
the state are adequate, and that if
they choose to they can maintain order themselves. Under these circumstances, unless there be forthwith
further cause shown to Justify keeping the troops at Goldfiold, I shall
direct that they shall return to their
former station.
"THEODORB ROOSEVELT."
Fuiinbm Say Situation Ikelieate.
Sen.
aian Frajieisco, Cal., Dec. 21.
Frederick Funstou
returned today

ltlIiTTllttltItI(
Guthrie, Dec.
3.
21. Wm.
Bryan addressed the legislature
here today jind was given an
ovation, ..Previous to hi address
shaking
he held a reception,
hands with several thousand
:
.
4' person.
- The chaplain
of .the house
4' prayed that iwyan might be the
4' next president
of the United
4 states. The house broke into a
4' storm of applause
After ,th
prayer.
.
.,-- .
Speaker Murray added em- -'
prayer
by imme- phasis to the
diately putting the question to
the body. Every democrat pres- ent answereu with a rousing
"aye."
-
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Is' Unknown.
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Sheridan, Wyo.,' Dec. 21. Eight or
ten masked men' descended upon a
sheep camp belonging to ths Wals-nbrothers of Sheridan, killed 800
sheep and burned the. camp wagon
and outfit. The herder wan driven
away at the point of a HHe. The at- nek. was mrfde in the early morning.
The men, after driving the herder
away, fired into the sheep, killing
800, wounding many and scattering
the flock.
.
V
- The
sheriff was summoned from
here and followed the tracks of th
jnoumea raiaers until they wero
merged1 Into a main thoroughfare,
when the trail was lost. Whlia their
Identity s not known, they ar6 believed to be men who committed a
similar outrage on another Walsner
camp a year ago. The cattle men
say that the Walsner
have their
sheep on the other side of the boundary line agreed upon between between cattle men and sheepmen. As
It is government land ,thJ Waisners
claim the right to Use it. . The ranch
men of Powder river are very b'.ttec
against the Waisners,
who have
twenty flock of sheep In that local
ll7
.
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Rosweil, N. M., Dec. 21. (Spc-Hiidona- Welcome, greetings.
' subscriptions,
success beyond
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Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 21. "I'm.
an'
4 Tombstone Tom from Arixona
4 I'm a bad man," said the big fellow
4' who lunged toward Perry West, th
4 bartender in the Senate saloon.
4 Fourth and Maln streets, yesterday '
The patrons wa,rjrilent.
tf afternoon.
Rut "bad man" when he reached th
bar only said:
"Olmme a beer."
Then tha "bad man" went to the
CHRISTMAS AT rear of the saloon and teased a cat.
The bartender told him to stop, but
didn't. A minute later there was
THE' WHITE HOUSE ahe "mlxup,"
and when the big fellow
from, Tombstone "eamo to" he wa
lying on the sidewalk,
President Will Xot Go to line Knot head 24 two dek
's
un Acuiit of Mm,
i
Long-worth-

llcultli.

$250,000

21.
Washington, Dec.
President
and Mrs. Roosevelt have abandoned
their holiday trip to Pine knot. Va.,
owing to the rush of official business
and the fact that Mrs. Longworth
will be unable to be up after her operation for appendicitis until Christ
mas day. Her physician has prom
lsed the invalid that he will let- her
walk that day, but says that in or
der to do so she must content herself
to remain in bed until that time.
There will be a big Christmas tree
In the White House and Mis Ethel
to
Roovelt will give a dinner party be
a few young friends, who will
present to see the festivities Christ
mas eve.
As customary with the
Roosevelt children, every one of
up their stockings.
hang
them will
-

HENRY

TURNER
DEAD

IS
IN

CHICAGO

on

Chicago. Dec. 21. Henry O. Tur
ner, a well known newspaper man of
of
this city, died here yesterday
anmmla. He was born at Portland.
Maine, September 9. 1848. His first
newspaper work was on the Boston
Juurnal, He was connected with the
Kprlngfluld Republican six years and
eastern
went west with a number-onewspaper men to found the Omaha
Tribune.

FIRE

AT
Jlaltlmore. Doc. 21. A fire, which
broke out about 3:80 o'clock this
y
morning in a
building at
825 West Baltimore street, was not
checked until damage of nearly a
quarter of a million dollars hud been
done.
The building whs occupied by the
wholesale establishment of Wllenzig
Bros, and Company, the Baltimore
Overall company and Valenstein &
Co., cabinet makers.
y
building,
An adjoining
occupied by Reluhanl, Myer & Co.,
clothiers, and the Walter L. Penny
Co., wall paper makers, was also destroyed above the second story. Considerable damage was done lo other
buildings nearly.
five-stor-

tlve-stor-

$140,000

FIRE

OCCURS AT DETROIT

Two Ilremen Wcro Seriously Injured
While Fighting Flames.
.Detroit, Dec. 21. A fire early today gutted the
brick building at the corner of Jefferson
and
Woodward avenues, occupied by Edwin 8. George, fur dealer, and D.
Kellogg, wholesale milliners. The
CLARK GIVES UP
total loss Is estimated at $140,000.
Assistant Fire Chief Folley and Pipe-ma- n
Robert Hummell were severely
JOB AS PEACEMAKER injured.
21.
Former
Butte, Mont., Deo.
United Rtstes Senator Clark left
Butte for New York last night after
announcing his inability to mediate
the differences between the labor unions of Butte and the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company.

six-stor- y

SUMMONS

PARLIAMENT

London, Deo. 21. At a privy
council held this morning King Edward signed a proclamation definitely
from Goldfleld, Nev.,' where he had summoning parliament to meet Janbeen since Dec.- 12 investigating the uary 2th.
trouble between the Mine Owner1
association and the Western Federa- Mlll'llFI.I.
tion of Miners.
SAY HIS PHYSICIAN
21.
"There is no denying the fact that
The
Indianapolis, Ind.. Dee.
delicate,"
the situation at Goldileid is
condition of John Mitchell, president
said Funston, "but as things stand of the I'niteJ Mine Workers, remain
now in the camp, I do not look for about the same ss yesterday.
The
trouble. The majority of the union physicians ruar.i hl condition as
miners seem peucubly inclined. The serious, but predict that Mitchell will
mine owner declare they will" op. recover. It will be necessary, how.
labor Dver, for liiru to remain Quiet for
erate the mines with non-uniln order to allow the
and I believe there will btt a serious some tlnio
ta
trouble tf they start to import non- wound.-- ; from recent operations
thoroughly
hal.
union mJnei.."
-
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III RAILROAD

ON SMALL INVESTMENTS AND WITHOUT REQUIRING
ANY PERSONAL ATTENTION.
D. & R.

0. Holds

RlQht-of-w-

ay

Until Defendant Builds

Buy a

.?1

More Road,
Judge Ira A. Abbott In the fourth
Judicial district court yesterday afternoon gar hi decision In favor of
tbe suit of the Arithe plaintiff
Colorado against the Denver
zona
Rio Grande railway company to
restrain the defendant from taking
possession of certain tracts of right
of way In San Juan county. subject to
Oils decision, however, la
a condition that the Arizona &to Colooust
rado ha)l not be authorised
portion of
the defendant from the occupied
by
line In controversy now
B. (1. until the plaintiff
the D.
twenty
miles
shall have constructed
of railroad within the territory along
the line adopted by it as described
in Its complaint.
Rio Grande is givThe IXen-veen five years from fhe date of the
decree to vacate and surrender
the plaintiff the contested right of
way.
Tbe Arizona at Colorado flrat seJudge John
cured an Injunction from
MoFle in the finst judicial district
the
restraining
ourt In Santa, Fe
Rio Grande from occupyDenver
ing the right of wev from the Colorado state line to Parmlngton.
The injunction was dissolved and
laid Its track into
the defendant
Farming-ton- .
The case was taken to
the supreme court of the territory
where Juris e McFle's decision was
reversed and the case was remanded
for a trial on Its merits.was taken to
A change of venue
Judge Abbott's court. It was argued
before, him some time ago and he
announced that he held views generally favorable to the plsjntlff. The
last few days the attorneys have been
raaktng further argument before the
Judge preliminary to his signing th
decree.
A. B. Renehan and T.
Attorney
ft StTnn nf ftunta. Fe. and H. B.
Ferguson of this city, represented
the plaintiff and W. B. Chllders represented the defendant.
r

f

rianting to Cantaloupes in the Mesilla Valley

Cantaloupe Tract
in the Mesilla Valley
Five-Acr- e

$1 per acre peryear is. the. cost. of. water from the new government dam which irrigates these Cantaloupe lands.
$300 to $600 per acre per year is the net income from these lands cultivated W Cantaloupes under the direction of Lyons &
Coggins, who also control the Imperial Valley and Rocky Ford products.
$600 to $1200 an acre is the price similar lands are today selling for in the Imperial Valley and Rocky Ford districts.

A chance to get in on the ground floor in the Mesilla Valley district-Titl- es
Send for excursion dates and folder.

r.

easy.

perfect-Payme- nts

a
H. Mccomo,

OwitT mnd

0i.

Office-Roo- ms

9-- 11

Cromwell bldg., opposite First National Bank

D. K. D. SELLERS,

Mgr.
I

Baritone Solo "Come Hither, Sages TulUe.
From a Distant Land."
Tenor iM. C. NetUeton, Ralph
Taadier.
Herod and Male Chorus.
evening, Christmas
On Tuesday
Chorus of Women "In Ram ah
eve, the Sunday school will render
There Was & Voice Heard."
the musical cantata, "In Winter
The Adoration.
Land." The committee in charge and
working
Elwood
Miss
Soprano
GALL
Solo
THE LAST
the children have been
hard to make this a success, and a
"And When They Had Come Unto
pleasing entertainment is assured all
the House."
who attend.
Being Warned
Voices
Male
"And
. Before
you finish up your Christof God."
see
neglect
to
mas purchasing, don't
A Good Liniment,
Adeste Fldeles.
Hawley on the Corner." You'll find
When you need a good rename
Female Voices, Male Voices, Con'him right there with the goods and
try Chamberlain'
rain
gregation (with full tfholr).
liniment
the prices. As we have said before,a
Balm. It haa no superior for sprains
Choir Hosanna; ' Hosanna Amen.
there Is nothing that would make
flannel
piece
of
A
swellings.
and
"He Shall Feed His Flock."
better gift than an Eastman kodak.
Pain
dampened
with
Mrs. Raymond H. Lester, Organist. slightened
It Is ' a little out of tne
Balm is superior to a plaster for
B. L. Washburn, Cholrlster.
line, and would be appreciated by
or
In
side
pains
or
the
Kath-erlne
back
lame
Sopranos (Mrs. J. B. Mayo.
any one4 of taste.
Slight, Miss Lillian Elwood, chest. It also relieves rheumatlo
Also don't forget that we are closChurch of the Disciples Corner Solo and Chorus "Behold a Virpossleep and rest
Lottie Pratt, Lula Palmer, , Bertrlce pnlns and makes by
gin Shall Conceive."
ing eut our line of toys, for keeps, Gold avenue and Broadway. B. A.
all druggists.
sible. For sale
Slight,
Morning sermon at Chorus, Womens' Voices "TWlth
and1 In order to do so, will sell for Child, minister.
Bul-larY.
G.
Maynard,
H.
iBass
T.
Largest
we
Awe-'handroe
get
v
can
Subject,
and
o'clock,
tnrmmw
!
what
t
iReverend
IK
STGrV TO JHRMiCX.' tlkwrA SI 1
J. C. McCoy, E. L. Washburn.
Cornet solo by Mr. over- - Chorus. Men's Voices "Then sweepsomest line In town. Right along Spirit"
AT
Alto iMrs.; E. L. Washburn, Geo. WKST GOTiD EVERY MORNING
with toys goes candy for the stock- ton, accompanied Dyr Mrs. uraw.a
Through the Arch of Night." Everit,
ing
'
Miss Edith Walker, Stella De- - 6 O'CLOCK- ings. We've got it from ten cents a Evening subject, "Mr Beloved Is
."Softly the Starlight."
Chorus
pound up, and you'll find it cheaper, Bundle of Myrrh Unto Me." Solo And Lo An Angel of the Lord.
quality for quality, than most deal- by Mrs. Carnes. All come.
Chorus 'X31ory to God In the
ers aak.n- Highest."
Affording a life time pleaIf you bave a friend who Is a readat
John's Church Fourth Sunday1 Solo and Quartette "Hushed
er, try him on one of our fine new in St.Advent.
Length the Gracious Song."
Holy Communion at
sure and saves many doc
copyright books.
Half a thousand a. m. Worship with sermon at ll a.
men "Lord We Bless Thee."
. liut in .and they will be sold tor m. Subject of sermon, "The Beauor
tne
or Buggy and Harness.
exercises
Christmas
Carriage
The
tor's bills. Get an
jefc!xty cents while they last. "Or tiful Life." Worship wth sermon at Sunday
school will be held Tuesday.
give him a box of our Christmas 7:30. The address will be on "A To any of thane services the public
satisfaction
and are now offering
We have them that give you
mighty nice.
stationery.
Its
111
day
Christmas
cordially
weicomea.
" ""
Difficulties."
be
Man's
"""
"
""special terms and
'
Hoping to see you before Christ service at 10 a. m. for thirty-fiv- e
Ta,nliY'ilt
mas, we remain.
lMM.iM.il in
nii.i.n mr.i
:
i
Tf- tuill nov
worahlp
A. Shaw,
Churcli
ItaptlHt
Everybody
should
J.
minutes.
Tle
Very truly yours.
.program, ll a. m.
f
the holy child Xmas morning. pastor. Chrtwtmas
HAWIjEY OS THE CORNER.
Me(From
"The
you to look over
Fletcher Cook, rector. Corner Fourth Organ Prelude
Opposite PoMofflce.
tianaei
siah"
street and Silver avenue. Christmas
new
our
Hymn "Joy to the World.".....
tree Christmas eve.
jianuei
Immaculate Conception I'hurvh
VARSITY OERATERS DISstock.
Thy
Early mass, 7 a. m. High mass and Anthem "Arto, Shine For
Maker
Light Has Come"
sermon, D:S0 a. m. Evening service
Say, we have a
at 7:30. Christmas night high mass Mrs. McDonald and Mr. Hollister
NATIONAL QUESTION and sermon at midnight.
CUSS
Soloists.
good little Saddle
;
The Pastor.
Scripture Reading
"Angels
Adore
Him"...
Anthem
for your boys and
St. Paul's IsiUienin Church
uudiey much
The United States Kliould Not Sud- Sixth street and Silver avenue Prayer
The
Pastor
girls. You should
pastor.
Sun
Rev. E. Moser. Ph. D..
nidize It Merchant Marine,
day school at 9:30 a. m. German Choir Response iBenedictus Gounoa
see them.
the Result.
service and sermon at 11 a. m. Sub Hymn "It Came From the Mid- ject, "Christ,
the Prophet Like
Congregation
Night Clear"
J. Ralph Tascber, Roy O. Baldwin Moses." The pastor intends to give
lAdeste Fldeles, as ar
and Clarence Heald were chosen a series of lectures on. "The Pine Offertory
ranged
by
Gullmoant.
last night to represent the University Arts." Everybody who understands
Light"
"
of New Mexico in its annual debate German is cordially Invited. Admis- Solo "Oh, Holy
Mrs. McDonald
with the Agricultural college as the sion free. The first lecture will be Address
The
Pastor
evening
7:30.
inier-claSub
iriven
Sundav
at
debate at the
result of an
Congregation
Wed Hymn
Presbyterian church last night in ject. "Aesthetic Education."
nesday morning at 11 o'clock divine Benediction.
which they participated.
Postlude.
The negative side in last night's service with Holy Communion. Wed- Organ
lrogram of Krrvlce 7:SO I. M.
debate on, "Resolved, that the United nesday evening at 1:30 the children Music
by Chorus Choir J. J.
States should sudsldlze its merchant will render a Christmas program.
fSnuld. Soloist.
marine," which was represented by
By Cttlr
Orover C. Emmons. J. Ralph Tasch-e- r
Klrt MetlKMtixt The Rev. J. C. Anthem
Choir and Congregation
and Kirk Bryan, won. John O. Rollins, I). IX, pastor. The Sunday Hvmn...iBy
Reading
The
Scripture
Pastor
Wagner, Clarence Heald and Roy Q. school meets at 9:45.
Epworth
J. J. Gould
Baldwin were on the affirmative side. league gathers at :30. Public wor-sbl- Solo
. . . The Pastor
(Messrs. R. H. Collier. Louis Ilfeld
at 11 a. m.. and 7:30 p. m Address
Choir and Congregation
At Hymn
and J. H. O'Rielly were the Judge Strangers cordially welcomed.
The Pastor
to decide the donate and Rev. Fletch- the morning hour the pastor will Benediction
Sunday school at :45 a. m. Young
er Cook. I. A. MacPherson and Rev. Breach, "Let Us Go to Bethlehem." people
meeting at :S0 p. m. Tbe
W. J. Marsh were the Judges to se- In the evening a song service. Fol
lect a team to represent the univer- lowing Is the musical program for public cordially invited
debate.
sity In the
the day:
ConsreinMJonal Churclt Corner of
Morning.
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev.
Anthem "Jubilate Deo In R". . .
J. Marsh, pastor. Dudley
Corbin Wilson Cantata,
Buck's
"The Coming of the
Full Choir.
will be rendered both morn
Anthem "Behold 1 Bring You Glad Kina."
evening
11 and 7:30 o'clock
Hawley ne and
Tidings"
The pastor will deliver a brief ad
Full Choir,
dress, subject, morning, "uod s uirt
ftniirano Solo "Jesus of Nazareth"
uounou To Us." Evening, "Our Gift to God."
Cantata.
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Voel Prelude for Orran
Kvenlng. A Service of fiong.
,.
Mrs. Lester
Anthem "Shepherds in the Fields
.
Hawley PriiTkhfu'v Sonnno Solo
Abiding"
Good! Let us plan your trip. The Santa Fe
Elwood
Miss
Full Choir.
Thee:"
Night
About
"O
Look
Jerusalem.
of
Hath
"The
Anthem
Huh
has four trains daUy. To Chicago 42 hours on
Spence Advent Chorus: "Awake, Awake,
Fallen"
Full Choir.
Put on Thy Strength.
Handel Snnrann anri Alto Duet
Violin Solo "Larse"
Miss Elwood, Mrs. Everit
J. L. Gibbs.
Adam The Annuctatlon lAltO Solo
Anthem "O Holy Night"
Mrs. Everett
Full Choir.
Gabriel, Was Sent
SoDrano Solo "The Christ Child"
The Angel
Combs
From God.
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Across the Desert Male Chorus
(The caravan of the Maal)
J. L. Gibb
Violin Obllgato
Equipment-Observati- on
Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Malchior Bass Solo... Mr. Maynard
Among medicines to preNetUeton
Mr.
Gaspar
Tenor
l'rwbyterlaa
Corner
Church
Solo...
First
Diner- - Connecting with all fast trains for New York,
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Hugh The Plains of Bethlehen. .
vent Chills and Colds
Female Chorus.
A. Cooper, pastor. Services at !!
Boston and Eastern points.
MUs Elwood
tWere's none to equal the
m.. and 7:30 D. m. Morning theme, Sonrano Solo
Highly
"Hall,
Art
Thou
Hall.
Greatest
That
World's
"No Room for the
Bitters. For 54 winters Guest."
Favored."
In the evening a Christmas
Cantata will be given by the choi The Departure of theMr.Shepherds
it ha been giv'ng complete
Washburn
Baritone Solo
MiMhvi JTufrram, Morning.
satisfaction and is worthy
And it Came to Pass.
Halleluiah Chorus
from The Me
"
Handel Male Chorus "Let Us Now Go Inslah
It also cures
of a trial.
to Bethlehem."
Anthem "O Little Town of Beth- '
MU Elwood
Indigestion,
Neidilnge Soprano Solo
Dyspepsia,
lehem"
They come twin name.
Solo "The Birthdav of a King".
And
Heartburn, Costiveness, II
Neidllnger Congregation and Choir Christians Awake.
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
Biliousness,Kidney TrouThe Virgin's Lullaby. Mrs. Washburn
Kerning.
Solo '"Sleep My Jesus."
Ills.
Alto
"Adoration".
Cantata
ChrlKtmas
Female
bles and
TIia nnMlnnlnv tf ihm Marl
Nevl
Mr. Bu'.lard
Herod
"O Come All Ye Faithful."

-
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Take Mi Wild You
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Worth 10c

Coupon is

Good for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December Snd to
December 24 th inclusive. RGNHAU
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rail-ra- il
Ave., and First street

.

CHURCHES

ry

11

Cash
Don't

Thriwlt Away

SavA.ih? c0Pn and bring It to our store when you come to do
J
entitles you to a chance on some
lUS? ""OPP1"-- ,
have et "1ie toT ottr onatmM. Our
neweS good? include"
?U.r..C

JAPANKBC BRA99EB
mUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPKIf

VAE9

KOBI W,CKEK
MEXICAN
O

d,

i

LEATHER

HAND-CARVE-

.

Benham Indian Trading Company

Xmas Present

Corner Railroad Avenue and First St.
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California Limited

Enjoy all the comforts of home.

r. E. PURDY,lAgent
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Going East?
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N. Second, Albuquerque
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The Horn

Restaurant

207 West Gold Avenue
Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Muiic While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
- Breakfast
25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Rates by the
week or month.

-

Breakfast

6 to 9

Dinner
Supper

1

-

2

to

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
TCX0CsCWCKXK)X

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

2

B. RUPPE
283

WEST RAILROAD AVE-RU- E
KEXT TO BAH OF
CQKUEKCL.

j
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KINDS OF
TROUBLE
Prohibition

Author of

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table arid Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., Setc.Sat

Bill

Would Not Know
It Now.
Guihrle, Ok., Dec. 51. "If all the
senators on this floor who have been
seen drunk In stabile place were
thrown Into irlaon, as provided in
thla section of the prohibition en
forcement bill, we would not have
enough members left here to conduct
business,"
declared Senator Jesse
HatcheU (Dem.) of Meade Wednes- '
trying--tomod- day, while
erater povisions adopted. This plea
won his point and courts, consequently, will be giren discretion in
sentencing prohibition violators. Sen
ator Stafford (Dem.) of Olkahoma
City secured the adoption of an
.amendment eliminating- the clause
which Rave officers permission to en
to
ter a man's home and take-hi.Jail if drunk.
The bill was passed
by the senate Wednesday night
Twice during- the discussion did
the republicans put the democrats on
record as opposing the Initiative, and
referendum clause of the constitution.
(Altogether 130 amendments were
offered to trie prohibition bill, and
forty-fiv- e
accepted: probably Its author would not recognize it now.
Rev. E. C. Dinwiddle, author of the
bill, was accused of lobbying by
Senator Davis (Dem.) of Brlstow.
who asked that the rule agalnot such
practices be enforced, as to Dinwiddle. The motion, however, was never
put.
Jim Crow Hill Pamrd.
The Jim Crow bill was finally passed, all voting for it excepting Messrs.
Brownlee and Cunningham, republicans. Stanford, republican, was absent. The senate concurred in the
house amendments knocking out the
permitted a negro
clause which
nurse to accompany white persons
on trains and defining a negro, as in
the constitution, as one having a drop
of negro blood. This will make the
law difficult to enforce where persons are part blood
Haskell to Pardon Jtlsoners.
The concurrent resolution was also
finally passed by tooth houses giving
Gov. Haskell
authority to pardon
all persons held in Indian Territory
Jails when state-hoobecame effective charged with misdemeanors and
liquor violations.
Under the provisions of the tanking law passed yesterday, and which
becomes effective February 17, H08,
Oov. Haskell is preparing his bank- -'
lng commission to create
a state
guaranty deposit fund.
-

-

--

nejrro-Jndlan-
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SIR KNIGHTS

Cona-uaode-

Slack Issues LetKnlgbta Templar
To Thoar Duty.
ir

That the Sir Knights have the
proper Christmas spirit and Intend
to observe Christmas in a fitting
manner, is apparent from, the issue
of a letter to the various command-erie- s
of the Knights Templar in New
Mexico, .by Or and Commander John
C. Slack. A copy of the letter received by the Albuquerque command-er-

y,

is as follows:
Christmas Obaerrmnce.
"To all Knights Templar under the
Jurisdiction of the grand com- man-derof New Mexico and all
sojourning Sir Knights:
"Greeting: The
committee . on
Christmas observance of the grand
encampment Knight Templar, U. S.
A., has prepared the following sent!
ment for the Christmas toast:
"To our most eminent grand mas
ter, Henry Warren Rush, with the
loved respect and cordial support of
liz.vug joyai Kir Knights.
"The grand master sends the fol
lowing response.:
" To ail Knights. Templar: Greeting,
and sooi wishes;
" 'May we together hear and heed
the Christmas message of love and
service. May our beloved order of
Christian chivalry express in the live
of all true soldiers of the temiple, the
principles and teachings of Him
whose advent brought the new goe-pei or me and happiness to men.
The sentiment of templarv love and
service the watchwords of our strong
Drotnernooa.
Let us pledge ourselves anew to our honored institu
tion which witnesses to the wisdom,
me raitn ana me works ef its found
ers. and is today a blessing, a mlgh
ty force in the work of the world,
and a potent factor In its advancing
civilisation.
" The return of seasons again
brings to us that day of 'glad tidings
and great Joy,' therefore I direct that
each commandery in this Jurisdiction
assemble in its asylum on Christmas
day, Wednesday, December as, 1907,
a. m., for the observat 10 o'clocksame,
ance of the
extending a courteous Invitation to all visiting Sir
Knights.
" 'Your grand commander extends
to all Sir Knights a courteous and
Knightly greeting, with best wishes
for the welfare and prosperity of all
in this Joyful season.
The recorder of each commandery will report to the grand recorder the action on the Christmas observance. Courteously yours,
"JOHN C. SLACK.
" "Grand Comander.
" 'Attest:
" 'Alpheua A. Keen,
" "Grand Recorder.' "
-

"

Appendicitis
Is due In a large measure to abuse
ef the bowel, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, ass
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
cafe, gentle cleansers and invlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
all drug stores. 15c.
Our
fect. Our

and collar work Is per1KMKSTIC FINISH" ll
We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL HCSDRT CO.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
irflamrration of ths bladder. Sold
by J U. ORitUy.
shl'-- t

the proper thing.

WHITNEY COMPATS RETAIL- DEPARTMENT
1115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET
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COAL

Mine Only .a Sufflclen

Quantity for Their
Own Use.

mnjm

are

storehouse facilities will be commensurate with the volume of business done on that part of the line
when the through trains are running
over the cut off.
The new Harvey hotel at Hutchinson, Kan., which is to be opened the
first of February, has been named
the "Bisonte," meaning buffalo. The
buffalo is supposed to be the original settler of Kansas and the Bisonte will doubtless
be the
"original
fine" hotel in the state. Th decorating and adding of the finishing
touches occupy the time
of the
workmen at the present.
William J. fikeldon has accepted
a position with the day yard force.
Fred Wyers, of Toledo, Ohio, has
succeeded him in his position as assistant general night yardmaster.

?

Terms
Cash
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I Gross Kelly & CoTi
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CITRISTMS CAKES

i

(0)

wjmLmm

Wholesale

of ye olden time have always been
celebrated in song and story.
We
furnish the Xmas t cakes and pies
for your Christmas scheer, and you
can eat and make merry to your
heart's content on our delicious.
namental loat and iarra cakes, as
well as rich and toothsome mince
and pumpkin pies, pound and fruit
cakes. Special cakes ornamented for
the occasion ran be ordered at any
,
time. ;

)

Grocers

1

.

New York. Dec. 21. The Journal Is Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe surgeon here,
exepected home from Los Anof Commerce this morning says:
today, where he has been callthat the Union Pacific geles
It is learned
on business.
ed
directors have, in common with dl
207 South First
rectors of other roads owning and
operating coal mines, been discuss
HANDSOME COAT.
ing the auevtlon of the segregation
of the coal and transportation de
210
210
partments In accordance with ' the
1
west
West
provisions of the rate law of :: last
-- wwyear. The provisions of this law
Goid
will prohibit them on and after May
1, from transporting any article or
commodity other than timber, man
ufactured or produced by them. The
Interpretation given the law by the
attorneys for the Union Pacific is
that the company may produce and
transport its own coal ror its own
use in transportation or otherwise,
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
but shall not sell such coal (from its
own mines) before or .after it has
at cut prices. We will make such low
been transported. In accordance
prices on toys as not to carry ever a
with this Interpretation of the law.
single one.
it is planned, by the Union Pacific
10c Iron Toys now
to
to keep its coal mines for Its own
15c Musical Toys, now
10O
use.
exclusive
Teddy Dear Rockers now
(to
They will be operated sufficiently
Kxpress Wagons II. to
$2.00
to supply the Union Pacific system
Cups and Saucers, 6c to
lc
whenever the coal of the m'.nea can
Toy Dinner Seta, 15e
S2.00
be delivered cheaper than from oth
Animals, So to
25c
er sections, but consumers, even in
BOo
Tin Toys, 50 to
the company a district, will be com
Automobiles, 16o to
110. SO
pelled to buy their supplies
Toy Kitchens lOo to
JSc
which 'means the ..directors
" Big lot of nice tree ornaments.
believe, that the Union Pacific will
Candles, box
lOo
receive a larger and mare profitable
candy, 10c to
Pure
Ho lb
naui on new irarno.
grapes
FTesn
nuts
at
and
the
The Union Pacific coal company
Is owned almost exclusively by the
CASH BUYERS' UNION
Union Pacific Railway company. Its
ixm Nina
entire capital stock of 16,000,000 Is
so owned.
The coal company ..has
$5,000,000 outstanding In' I per cent
Don as, or wmcn iszs.uou only are m
1
'
the hands of the public, the remain1
I
ing t4.S7I.000 being In the Union
Paclflo treasury.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Pioneer Bakery.
St

rr r-r rAnn
inn m

It,

TAXIDERMIST

OBSERVE CHRISTMAS
Grand,
ter

Great Closimig' Out Sale of

Tlhie

Birds a Specialty

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

u u
J,

1

a

1

-

Go

eUe-whe- re,

(Incorporated)

f

OBTAINS OIUER
KNJOININ'O KTATK BOARD
Austin, Texas, Dec. 11. The dis
trict scourt here today issued a re
straining order enjoining the rail
road commission from enforcing the
differential freight rate which it established to Galveston. The suit to
have the differential set aside was
brought by the Galveston Chamber
of Commerce, which alleged the ac
tion of the commission in enforcing
a nigner rate on shipments between
Galveston and points on the St.
Louis, Brownsville and Mexico rail
road than was in effect from Ho us
ton and the same points, although
the distances were nearly the same,
was an injustice to Galveston. The
restraining order prohibits discrim.
.
ination against Galveston.

WW

GALVEOTON

KMPLOYKS ORDERED
BACK TO WORK
tAltoona, Pa., Dec. 21. Five thousand Pennsylvania railroad shopmen
nere, whose working time was re
duced from ten to eight hours a day
three weeks ago owing to the stringency, have been ordered back to the
tan hour system.
Three new storehouses
prospect along the Helen
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Weak Kidneys
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cloth is close fitting with long
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sleeves.
composed of circular flounces. A
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IV. II. HAIIN

$13.60
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JOSEPH
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BARNETT, Prop'r.

West lUHfoari Arena

txxxu

Finest Whiskies
Wines,

Exiles. Etc.

BAMPLX A NO
CLUB mOOMM

S

Was
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u. PATTERGON
Boar-clirej

earid

BOrtr Atmim,

ALbDQUERQUEi

Stables
TeJephoos

NEW MEXICO.

ftt.

& GO,
"w """"""

ESTABLISHED

L. O. PUTNEY

AQKNT

New Home

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

1I7J.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat UiclusWe Block of Staple Orocerles
la
the Southwest.

117 GOLD AVr.'

Tickets on sale daily.
Return limit 30 days.

xxxxxxxxxxn

mm mmtmmry m mramtMt,
Aibuausmus.

Foundry east aids of railroad track.

L,lvor-t.

hachine Vorka

Ore, coal and Lumber Cars;
f'naTs:
nrT,Orads
iocs. Pulleys.
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns andShaftIron
Froats lor Buildings.

a

Borradaile Co.

Purify, Agmnt
.'

Nnt

NA'iTTB KIND LIN
FOR CASH ONLY.

1

"'"i

Foundry and

mopmlrm mm mimimg mm

,

afized.
CLEAN OAS OOKR.

N.M.

fM. upon

aralUbMj,.vria(tTmNS

FINOOUTWHT

LUMP

ANTHRACITE

TELEPHONIC

SHOTGUNS
PISTOLS
Ask your loeat Hardware
or Sporting (,whU Merchant fur tbs STKVl.NM.
If you cannot obtain.

t Ideal

ir. Sheop's The St. ElmoW
Elostorotiuo

i

The pleasure and health
resort of the Southwest.
The new hotel, "The
Faywood," offers every
comfort the invalid or pleasure seeker could desire.
The water from these
springs has a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Ideal place for those troubled with rheumatism.
Rate Albuquerque to Fay-

MarkMian

u

:

Faywood
Hot Springs.
;

Albuquerque

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CIEUlIXiLOH

vl U

cost

CO A L

j

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, X.

-

M.

Unusual Gifts
100 engraved calling

cards with
copper plate
II. II
Tiptop, or pen aod pencil self
Inking name stamp for marking- linen
16 and tOc
Loose leaf pocket memos
tl up
Special blotter holders for the desk
made to order.

Gold Stamping
On

leather and cloth roods

per line; each additional

a

riMMM

2.

Sis les Gold.

-

Comfort - Security

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares less
and the worries fewer.

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protacts your home.

15c

lino lOo.

II. Under LITHGOW
Rubber Stamp Make
Uook

Convenience

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

8

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

FAOB FOUR.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING

ratks

sovsomrTiov

yr

EDITOR

.......$5.00

by mall In advance
One
One month bf mail
One month by corrkT within city limits

D:r.

iin.w.

21.

1007.
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Chinaware, Rugs, Draperies and Furniture

j

a "good
There arc about ax many conceptions as to what t!onmltut
time" at there are individual, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking- - for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, hore to ride or drive, dogs,
una, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
Tou can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Condition Ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

PRESIDENT

RATi

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
W. S. STRICKLER

CITIZEN,

Favors

Christmas

substantial furniture are always pleasing and always welcome.
From our elegant stock you can select any piece or pieces needful for
any part of the house, whether sn
entire suit or any one piece. We
carry none but furniture of the bet
and most superior make, and w
guarantee every bit of it.
in fine,

.50
60

i

)sirtneH:

F. H. STRONG

PWeiias?

JQSTRONG

Entered a second el n matter at the rostoffleo of Albuquerque, N. 51.,
Oder Act of Conjsreos of March S, 1H'9,

BLOCK

--

THa only illustrated dally ncvsapcr In Neiv Mexico anil the
vertising medium of Ute Soutliwetrt.

bet

ad-

Not Going Out of Business7

THE AI.BVQfERQl'K CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dally and weekly nrwnpcr of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."
THE AUU'QfKRQrF. CITIZKN IIAS:
The finest equiped job

fUiNU-tnien-

t

The la text report by Associated I're

and Auxiliary News Service.

m

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Cur

4.000

i

Divorce Courts

We Meet All Competition!!

No other food deteriorate no
rapidly n the Oyster. Its habitat 1
tlx? o)can.
It rcqnuca coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air in order to retain It delicate
flavor and It wliolcsomeness. SEAL-SI1IF- T
OYSTERS nre brought direct to u from the choice beds of
America. Tliey are shucked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
The nse . of the
with the oyster.
Is the secret of
Soalwlilpt carrier
.
their superiority.

In New Mexico.

All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount

Bngland ha one divorce court, while Germany has 2$ divorce courts, and
while France has 7 divorce courts, the United States ha the astonishing
total of 2921, courts which have the power to grant divorce!
ttf anyone should argue that thla meant that the people of the United
and less true than the people of
States were less faithful, less home-lovin- g
Bngland and Germany and France, we should resent it.
We do not believe that there Is any country In the world where
love their wives and where wives love their husbands any more de,' "i
votedly and faithfully than In ours.
Then our critic turns again and says: "Yet you have nearly 3,000 di"Why ?'r
vorce courts for your devoted and faithful married people.
Don't you think that critic has pointed his finger at one of our national
.
,
mistakes?
and the
In our desire to afford every Individual the greatest freedom
greatest opportunity for freedom, perhaps we have made Is too easy to obtain a divorce; certainly we have arrived at a wretched state of things when
a divorce can be secured in South Dakota on grounds which would have no
weight lh South Carolina.
Our divorce laws are nothing but a Jumble.
A year's desertion will answer in Arkansas.
A year's neglect will serve In California.
Seven years' absence without being heard from Is required in Connecti-

-

6 inch Stove pipe

- It
America has more divorce court than any country In the world.
la probably safe to aay that America has more diverce courts than all the
other countries In the world put together.
One of the national weeklies Is authority for the statement that while

-

$ inch Stove pipe elbows -

f

i
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rThanksgiv ing SaJc Cutlery.
Our Elegant Line of

9c Joint
- 8c Joint

-

Holiday Cutlery
-

and
Sec

Cur

Prices Before Buying

upon purahaetns

nus-fcan- ds

"

'

cut.

--

tDrunkenness is sufficient in Alabama.
Bad temper will do in Florida.
Mental weakness will secure a divorce In Georgia.
Insanity Is sufficient ground in Washington.
Membership in certain religious ect la enough In Kentucky.
South Carolina recognizes no grounds whatever for divorce.
(What do you think about this T
V Mowi-mucof the work of our 8,000 divorce courts Is made possible.
It not actually encouraged, by the conflicting laws of half a hundred states T
Should we Insist upon uniform divorce laws, or be satisfied to continue
the present hodgepodge of legislative anomalies which permit the same ped- ple who are obliged to remain legally married In South Carolina to be legal
;
.
.
ly unmarried in vermoniT
"
"
'
Or, do we need a natlonaf dlvorc'i laT

3Ffat

tfcp Ocsft

T

it

the last game of their
series to decide the city championship at the Casino on the night Of
January S. Each team has won a
game and the deciding and final one
promise to toe fast and hard fought.
Cauliflower, fresh- - tomatoes
and
head lettuce fres hat the Richelieu
fc
Grocery Co.
John H. Fenner, of 620 South
Broadway, expect to leave aoon for
Old Mexico, where he will he joined
about the middle of January by Mrs.
Mr. Fenner goes with the
Fenner.
hopes of Improving hla health, and
will be absent a year or more. They
have the best wishes of scores of
friend who regret very much to see
them leave Albuquerque.
Phoenix aweet oransres for holiday
Grocery.
trade at tne , Richelieu
o
you
looking
Are
tor somerning? Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for youe especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
thoy talk to jrou. . '
A Methdrist
Minister neootiimend
Chamberlain'
fourth Itemed t.
We have
Chamberlain's
used
Cough Remedy in our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
remedy.
be a reliable
We hav
found that ltfwdLld do more than
the manufacturer claim for it.. It
good) for croup
Is espaclaly
and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca. Minn.. M. C. Church.
Cough Remedy is
Chamberlain'
sold by all druggists.
will meet in

-

an a certain big publishing house In 'th la country there aren't any roller
top desks. There are only flat top desks. fVVanUer if y.OH. know why? It's
because roller top desks have pigeon holes and roj)er"p,;;-- - t s because

so as to
people can stick papers In the pigeon holes and pull. tba
reller-to-- p
desk busi
hold things together until the next day. ?;.,It's" because?
. ' . ..
ness method mean poor business methods."Fla$ top desk philosophy," write Dr. Luther Gullck, "I the new eelence
or business."
He admits that he commented on these Unusual flat .tef)f esk the first
"SS
time he saw them In a big office.
'It expedites business," they explained. "Suppose there was ft claim that
had to be passed along until It was corrected land O K'd five different times.
thing that usew'to
Now If it can get stuck in a pigeon hole anywhere
happen right along), It's likely to be forgotten.
The result is delay and
Bst If there are no pigeon holes
confusion and ragged business generally.
and It has to lie in plain view on top of the desk it can't be forgotten until
It' attended to."
f
Mr, Oullck said he thought it would make a mess, r
point,"
they
"There's
said.
nfrchance for a mess." Things
"That's the
are cleaned up."
Mighty good doctrine there for you. Mr J.TJuslneaa Man, and you, Mr.
'
Clerk, and you, Mr. iMan with anything to do.
Do you do it, or do you put It off, or do you forget It?
It's just as If It
There Isn't much compliment about a flat top desk.
was eaylng, "No, I'm not pretty to look at, but neither are your business
"
hablts.i
You needn't look around me for places to stick your old papers.
When, you lay
won't encoursge you" to put things off until tomorrow.
Ithings
down on me they stay right where you can't help but see 'em until
you attend to 'em.
You may be a pretty poor sort, but I'm going to do
all I can to keep you up to the mark. I'm business, I am!"
You dont?
Do you need a desk like that?
Then look at the pigeon
holes in your roller top tomorrow mommg.
tap-dow-

",

-
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Qrmy of immigration
If there were any doubt about the vastness of our country It would be
ditwlpated by the realisation that during the past year 1,211.149 immigrants

liave been admitted, and have most of them already been so swallowed up
that no one realises that they have come.
This year it was exceoJel
The immigration flood of 1901 was huge.
by lit. lit.
(Nearly a
Where have they coma from? Everywhere.
The greatent number came from Austria'
countries have sent their quota.
Hungary, JJ8.452; 37.S07 from Germany, 285,731 from Italy, 258,943 from
Hussia, 66,637 from England, less than 1,000 from .China, but more than
30,000 from Japan.
We did think there was an agreement with Japan through which he
little brown men would be kept at home.
These 30.000 and more are only those whom we know have come. Th
figures do not Include the armies which have clipped in by way of Canada
half-hundr-

ABOUT TOWN
MM
Leave vur orders for a corn fed
Christina turkey with the Richelieu
"
Grocery.
John F. and W. S. Fullerton. of
Patterson, N. M., are in the city to
spend the holidays.
(William Mcintosh,
the Estancla
sheep raiser. Is In the city on business p.nd pleasure.
Mc- tMlss Frona Garska, of Miss
Partland' millinery store, will leave
Chicago
tonight.
for
Finest line of domestlo and im
ported cigars, especially for Christmas trade. The Booster Cigar Store,
10 South Second street
Just received a new line of fine
umbrella. Just the thing for a Christ
mas present.
Everltt, the leading
Jeweler.
Henry,
Jack Dickson and
Arthur
James Brlgham are off for a ChrlM- mas hunting' trip at Mount Taylor
and vicinity.
It doesn't come any better than
you get it at the Richelieu Grocery.
At the son; aervlce at the Metho
dist church tomorrow evening Mrs.
Frank, as soloist will be assisted by
voices.
a chorus of twenty-lou- r
W. S. Illff. of Denver, an officer of
the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
and Power company, was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Morgan O. Llewellyn, recently of
Santa Fe but now of Las Crucea, la
In the city on business.
Mr. Llewel
lyn has Just resigned
as surveyor
general for the territory.
.
Attorney General Hervey wa In
city
between trains last night
the
while en route from Santa Fe to
Roswell, where he goes to spend
Christmas among friends.
Responsible young couple (not
room with
health seekers) want
good family, with privilege of witch-e- n
for breakfast. No cnildren. Ad
dress II. 13. W., care Citlxen office.
Some " more Kream Klipa, ' Every
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
The body of Frank Collins, who
lied Thursday at the Santa Fe coast
lines honpital, will be fhlppe.d to
Needles, Calif.; this evening where
the funeral will be Jield and burial
made, i
year, a
24
!W. 8. Porter, aged
chemist, of Frankfort, Ohio, died
yesterday evening. The body will be
shipped to Frankfort tonight accom
panied by the deceased's wife and
father.
Ramona Keaggy, aged 2 years, the
VV.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A.
Keaggy, of Thoreau, died Thursday.
The body was brought to this city
today and wa hurled in Santa Barbara cemetery.
California Naval Orange
at the
r
Richelieu Grocery.
At the Methodist church tomor
row Mrs. C. A. Frank will sing
"Jesus of Nazareth" by Gounod in
the morning and at the song ervlce
In the evening "The Christ Child" by
Combs, with violin obligato by J. L.
-

Olbb.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT- FOR RENT Three'Vooms' at ' fe08
6outh Third, near corner of Gold
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
IRoma avenue and Fifth street.
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
close in. E. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.
Bring u your yon worjr. Prior
It you want anything on earth, yon
can get It through the want column
if Th Evening Citizen. We get re.
.

suit.

JIFT ROOKS. AM, THE LATEST.
O. A. MATSON
o

& CO.

Fresh, sweet apple cider at
Champion Grocery.

"

y

HOTEL ARRIVAL.

Take some wtlanle and safe
a Reliable
Ilk
Dentist
KODOL for Dyspepsia. Consult
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered Full Set of Teeth,
digestion, it is pleasant to take Gold Filling
1.50 np
Sold Gold Crown
and afford? relief promptly.
..$
by J. ll. O'Rlelly.
FaJnlcs Extracting
50o
HUYLF.R.S' AVD LOWNEYS' CAN
DIES JUST ARRIVED.
' .
O. A. MATSON & CO.
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR'
o
ANTEED.
Men' fine piano felt slippers, hlah
cut with flexible leather soles and as
comfortable as stocking feet, $1.50;
men opera or isverett
slippers,
' Sturge.
black or tan, Vlcl Kid, pretty and
n,
W. S. Fullerton, J." Fullerton,
well wearing tl.SO to 32.00 at C.
N. ,M .; Mrs. J. J. White, Los May" Shoe Store, 314 West Central
Lunas; M. Wells and wife, Belen; O. avenue.
L. Telle and wife, San Rafael; Wm.
McIntoh, Mcintosh; C P. Dunn,
KODAKS FOR CHRISTMAS.
DRS. COPP and PETTIT.
Garcia; D. Ortega, Orant; W. P.
O. A. MATSON
CO.
Jones. Belen; Ku. Farr, ' Magdalena,;
KOOM 12, N. T. AAMJJO BLD3.
r,
J. W. Hurks, La Vegas; C. K. Soha-feW. E. KInsey, Angola, OCXXXXXXXOCXX)COCXX)COCXOCOCX5
Denlson;
'
"
' '
Ind.
Grand Central.
"THE BEST ALWAYS"
Ready, Las Vegas; 3. E. Dur-gaEl
W.
B.
Blliott.
City;
Silver
I'aso; R. J. Wood, E. Love, La Vegas; J. A. Qulgley, V. Rathburn. Raton; T. K. Bayard, Las Vegas; S. W.
Wright. Santa Fe; S. M. Foster andh,
wife. Madison, Wis.; t;. xs. woou-wortYou
Trinidad, Colo.
x
Oaige,
Just What You Order ;
' Chas.
G.' Hastalar, Hutchison,
HOLIDAY
UnKan.; Annie Rosa, Chicago; G.
derwood, Adah Underwood, Terre
Promptly, Carefully
Haute,. Ind.; J. Meyer, Estancia.
To all points in New MexDelivered
"Generally debilitated for years.
ico and Colorada, also El
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition
and all
From a Stock That Is
wrts wqrn-oPaso, Texas.
Burdock Blood Bitters made me a
Freitoy,
Chas.
well woman." Mr.
Always Fresh
Mooaup, Conn.
Rate one and one-thir- d
fare
,
.
of
for round trip. Date
sale
FOUNTAIN
WATERMAN IDEAL
PENS.
I

.

Alvarado.
W. S. Illff. Denver; S. A. Duke,
Baxter, Ark.; M. N. Duk.e. Monlrello.
Ark.; G. L. Babcock and wife, New
York; A. Frane. Cleveland; J. J.
Prince, LaJlodega, Ala.; C. S. Boff,
Chicago; H. M. Fulwlder, St. Louis;
J. M. Hervey. .Santa Fe; P. B. Xlar,
Buenas Aire; G. E. Rex, Topeka;
B. Ralton, Las Vegas; J. V. Hardy,
Needle, Cal.; J. Phelps, Needle, Cal.;
W. F. Watson,
P. Walsh, Topeka;
Santa Fe; Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Lamb,
R. D. Lamb, Chicago.

Where

'

run-dow- n,

ut

O. A. MATSOX

& CO.

C400OffX3ttO004K34K)OaO0

The Bennett Curio Co.
Indian Store

HED

Look for
our Sign

1882

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 31,

'07 and Jan. 1,'08
Final Return Limit Jan.

608

508

1.

Indian Store

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures-Y- ou
Save Money by Trading with Us
"

'

will

REMEMBER THE PLACE

North Jist, Just Above Central Ave.

Sockooccoo

Central

:

'Phone 238

Buying

o9o
REMEMBER

00.

Navajo PUlow Tops, Germantown Wool, 2.0 and
sizes
at 2.00.
3.00
Navajo Looms, 1.00 size, at 6bc.
Indian Moccasins, 1.50 goods at 1. 00.
Indian Moccasins, 1.35 goods at 65c.
Navajo Blankets at' 20 per cent discount from regular prices.

W.

When You Begin
Christmas

Navajo Pi'low Tops, Natural Wool, $1.25 and 1.50

at

N. LINVILLE,

UCCXXXJCKXX3CXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXJO

Coods, in addition to our regular line of
Indian and Mexican NX ares, which we
have always sold at bottom prices.
sizes

T.

T. E. Purdy, Agent

We have a lot of Bargains in Holiday
2

Get

RATES

.

FIRST-ESTABLIS-

,

TRADE

KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
burn,
The raon we do ao much ROUGH plan far the relief of heart
I
DRY work
because we do It right flatulence, sour stomach, belchingtrou-of
stomach
nausea,
all
gas,
you
and
and at the price
cannot afford to
bles. It digests what you eat. It will
nave it none at home.
make you healthy., Sold by J. H.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
'
O'Rlelly.
tftweet naval ArnnarM At thA rhm.
plon Grocery.
ALL THE LATEST COPYRIC.nT
JUST TIUJ THING FOR
,
o
BOOKS.
Fresh ovstera ,;llv at th Cham. CHRISTMAS.
plon Grocery.
O. A. MATSON & CO.

109 N.

.....

n.

the

)

.........

Pa.-terso-

.

t

The finest line of chocolates and
assorted candles of all kinds ever
brought to the city. Is now on tala
for the holidays at Dr. Macbeth,
110 South Second.
Everyone
who
knows good candy buys this line ex
cluslvely.
When you come to buy your
and Mexico.
dinner, don't forget that
America is very well content to receive the greater number of her Im Christmas
stands for Quality.
migrant). Experience shows that they develop, that they are being as3lml "Richelieu'4
The funeral of William Lewis wa
lated. The portion Incapable of
she doe not want, and she ha held
morning
this
at V o'clock at
never wanted.
9 o'clock at the Sacred Heart church,
congress
now
a bill before
which will exclude the Japanese. It Father Tomassinl officiating. The
There is
will not be pleasant to pass It. It would be wiser for Japan to read th cortege left the residence, Sl'i West
Pacific avenue at 8:30 o'clock. Buron
handwriting
the wall.
ial was made
la Santa Barbara
j
It not, we shall be obliged to lock the door.
cemetery.
Chrtlan Science services Sunday
at 11 a, in. at room 25, Grant building, corner of Central avenue
and
Third ttreet. Subject, "Christ Jesus."
There Is a wealth of UJom in the address of &a.mur-- l (lumpers, bi.Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Readthe National Civic Federation, urging employer not to reduce wage at till ing room open dally from 2 to 4 p.
tn. Wednesday evening meeting
at
time.
7:30 p. m.
The president of the American Federation declared that he had bee
approached by men of money who hud declared that wages muxt come down
set, a beautiful
A fine carving
"And I turned to theae men, said Gompers, "and I aked them whethe chafing dish, a five o'clock tea ketor a nlckle plated tea or coffee
the toil of our country la less fertile, the treasures beneath the soil lei-- val tle,
uable, men's minds lens active, the laboring men less Industrious. Where pot. would make an acceptable
present. Tne Whitney Co.,
Christmas
fore, I aked them, is there reason or necoiwlty to thus attack the America
113 South First street, are closing
tandard of our worklngman?"
these goods out regardless of cos:.
We can make hard times, Jut as we have made our prosperity, if w
It will pay you to call and see them.
are determined to have them. If we cut oft or reduce the purchasing powe
The Varsity girls' basket ball team
of the laborer we will rut off sales.
did not go to Gallup yesterday
to
the one who realizes that the foun- play the Gallup high chool girls'
The ulse and patriotic emj!oer
dation of our country's prosperity are as secure today as they were a year team, the latter having called the
game off because uf unprepRredness
ago. ;'and that it Is the veriest folly to be frightened into hard times.
to meet the Albuquerque team. The
r
,
Now Is the time to stand pat.
game will be played ut some future
vlale.
Thoe bon bona with the fleet will probtbly make the Kuulh American
The Minors and the' Kid, the two
notice.
take
long
lashes
und
onuriUs lift their
crack baket ball teams of the city.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

--

.

That All Our Fine

Diamonds and High Grade Jewelry
represent unredeemed pledge, and have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it. Call and
be convinced of the truth of what we say.

IL.

G. Rosenflield

The Man You Can Trust
118 Central Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.
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For the Christmas Trade

Department always

N. It.: Onr Prescription

In

The

NONE BITTER

H.

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

charge of registered

O 'RIHLL Y

FRENCH
BAKERY

M

D

1

ARE

CO.

Almost

my Style

A

212 E. Central, Phone 597

GIVES HERSELF UP

DESPERATE

I

The
MOST- POPULAR

.

DINING ROOM

Columbus
Hotel
bOOOCCIOOOCXDOCXXXDOCXaXXXXXX)

COOCXXXC)OOOOOOOOOCXXXXX)UjO

HENRY'S -Cleaning and Pressing
:
Works
The most

BRACELETS. STtTS. KCAHF TINS,
BOXES, BKOOCIIKS, FOBS, WATCH CHAINS,
IOCKETS, CUFF BITTONS,
NECK CHAINS AND
OTHEH, JEWELRY
IV JjAHGE VARIETY.
WE GET THESE GOODS ON IOAN8, AT IjEHS
THAN THEIR HEAL VALUE. AND YOU GET THE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF US.

Y

"

:'.

Board and Room
Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
MRS.M.E. NORRIS
10

is.

ooeoooooox5ooeor

Eatt Coal Avenue

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

St.

Market

Wool steady;

unchanged.

New York Metal Market.
Lead quiet,
$3.353.45; lake copper quiet 13H
silver 62 He
iNew York, Dec. 21.

!1S;

New York Money Market.
on
New York, Dec. 21. Money
time loan S&lt per
nominal,
call
cent; prima mercantile paper .7ttW
per cent.
Omaha livestock.
Omaha, Dec. 21. Cattle receipts
100; market unchanged.
heep receipts 100. Market steady.
Yearlings $4.20i4.40; wethers
4.n
GM.20: ' ewes 3. 50413. 85; lambs $5.60

46.85,

New York Stocks.
Closing: -'New1 York, Dec. 21.
1
Atchison . . . . .
5
(Preferred
95 M
New York Central
112 '4
Pennsylvania
74
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Ufc
80
(Preferred
47
Amalgamated Copper
U. S. 8
.

2t,
88 H

Preferred

Dltltyigo Produce Market.
Ohtcago, Dec. II. Cloning:
Wheat May 106HWH; July 9V
July 68Tfc.
Corn May
May
Oats May( old)
July 45 K.
pork Jan. 312.70; May I1S.22H.

3;

62;

Jard Jan.

17.77

Kib.

.77H; Maly $7.12

& 7.80;

May

RAILROAD DKTKXTIVK
HFXD FOK TRAMP'S DEATH
Flora, 111., Dec. 21. J. 8. WUson,
a railroad detective, was bound over
' Kan.xMH (lly UvestiM'k.
by the coroner's
Jury here under
KanKHH City,
21. Cattle receipt 800. Market steady. Southern $10,000 bond to answer a charge of
killing
tramp
a
cows
named Zimmerla,
steers $3.40 to 4.25 ; southern
$2.00 W 3.10;
Blockers
and feeders found dead here Sunday morning
$3. 10t4. 25; bulla $2.40
3.50 ; calves with a bullet wound In the back of
$3.2.i i 6.00;
steers $3.50 fj his head.
4.75; westerns cows $2.6013.50.
Hheep receipts none;
Market
Hw're Fund Incretudiur,
Xew York, lec. 21. statement
uf clearing house banks for the week
Chicago IJvstfk.
shows they had $31,751,000 less than
Chicago, Dec. 21.
Cattle receipt. requirements of the 25 per cent reSOU. Market steady, lloeves
S3. 4044 serve ru'e, which Is an Increase of
i.51; cowa and heifer
$ 1.15 t 4.60 ;
li. 350, 175 In proportionate of cash
Texans $3.103.85;
calves $5.00fr reserve
as compared with last week.
7.25; western $3.20ifr4.75;
stockers
Farmers,
and feeders $2.20 if 4.26.
mechanics, railroaders,
tiheep receipts 1.600. Market steady laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Kclec-tri- c
Western ti. 764. 25; yearlings $4.25
Oil. Takes the etlng out of cuts,
ff'5.10; lambs $3.75 $.00; western burns or bruises at once. Pain can
S2.75O6.00..
'not stay where It is used.

17.92,.

Jan.

.

'.
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BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE,

i

r...

,

CAPITAL

,r"

114 West Central,
PHONE 4 $2.

SOLOMON

Vice

THE

EXPECTATIONS

President and Cashk.

.

'c 1

:

.

J.

'

'

J

Assistant Cashier,

"j

C. BALDRIDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

-

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

(Continued From. Vase One.)

entertain"Whereas, the proper
ment of such an assembly of repreparts
of the
sentative men from all
United States and foreign countries
is a matter of territorial concern,;
now, therefore, be It
"Resolved, that the people of Ros-we- ll
and Its adjoining farming interests hereby agree to
with all other communities In the
Pecos valley in contributing the sum
of $3,500 to the general expense ef
the Sixteenth National Irrihold In
gation congrees, and to that end ask
that the chairman of this meeting
meeting appoint a committee of five
to confer with all communities In
with them
this valley to
in raising suld sum by popular suborganizing
a comscription, and In
mittee from the entire valley to take
charge of the Pecos valley exhibit;
be It further
"Resolved, that for the purpose of
making an exhibit of the agricultural and horticultural resources of
the
the Pecos valley at the congress, five
Pecos valley hereby applies for purfor that
thousand feet of space
'
pose."
Bilious'? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter tacte? Complexion sallow Liver needs waking
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious attacks. 25 cents at any drug store.

f3

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Pa-dil- la

at the congress with horticultural
and agricultural exhibits of our products and resources, and

Cl

W.J.JOHNSON,

;

A. M. BLACKWKLL

ALL

,

",'Tt)

LUNA, Prceldent.

WILLIAM MvINTOSH,

er

M.?

,t

S1KO.000.00

Officers and Directors!
W. 8. STRICKXKR,

EXCEEDS

N

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

,

Carnes, Oph. D.

De-Wit- t's

.

FOR CHRISTMAS

'

M, IxuU Woot
Lou in, Uec. ti.

WITH AMPLE MEANS

.

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

What would be more appro
priate than GOOD VISION
Call at my office and I will tell
you how you can make father
or mother a present of a fine
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
'fit correctly.

f

$16.00

1

ALBERT FABER

W. Central

114

SERVICES

cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city. " ""
J. A. Gardner, Prop, .,.
West Silver; Ave.
109--it

'

Phone 452

C. H.

Our prices are strictly reasonable in every department. Remember we
set aside your selection for delivery when desired

AN OW

IMIsa

-

up-to-da- te

Consisting of

On advise of her attorney, Dolores
Coral Klyce. teacher of ' the
public school In TIJeraa canyon, and Chave, named as
In the
Kichard Lopez, of New York City, suit of Mrs. Zacarlaa Padllla against
Were Injured in a runaway accident her husband
for divorce, and against
on the Tljeras canyon road
above
whom Mrs. Padllla swore out a warTrimble's ranch yesterday evening rant
for
charging a violaarrest
her
about 6 o'clock.
of the Edmunds act, went to
Mr. Lopei was driving the horse tion
the United States marshal's office
when It suddenly became frightened yesterday
and gave herself up.
and dashed off down the road at top
speed. The buggy swerved from side In She had been staying with relatives
San Rafael, Valencia county, and
to side, overturning with ths' two Inhad successfully evaded the officers
side. Forest Kanger Wler stopped who
had the warrant for her arrest
the runaway horse- - and went to the for several
months.
Part of the
assistance of Lopez and Miss Klyce. time she Is said
Weir rode into the city and notified ing In this city. to have been In hid- O
EXAMINATION fREE
Dr. W. O. Hope and Mrs. E. O. WilDolores Chaves, was arraigned beson, 215 Nortn Seventh street, Miss
United
fore
States
Commissioner
H.
Klyce's mother, of the accident and It. Whiting
morning, but waived
they started at once for Bonsai's hearing and this
was placed under bond
ranch, where the two Injured had of $250
appearance at the
for
her
been taken.
term bf the district court.
Miss Klyce was .only .slightly March
Zacarlas Padllla was arrested on a
bruised and scratched and was taken
charge several weeks ago On
to the home of her mother In this similar
a
warrant
city. Mr. Lores' Injuries were more was bound sworn out by his wife and CHRISTMAS
to await the action
serious and he was taken to tb St, of the grand over
Jury In the sum of $600.
Joseph a hospital.
He - was badly
x
ciuiiiit
wia.
suit jur aivorce in
bruised and sprained.
AT NEARLY ALL
county, district court
The two were returning from Miss the Valencia
not be heard until next fall,
Klyce's school In Tteras canyon when will
while the March grand jury will In- the accident occurred.
The buggy vestigate
the charges against Padllla
was smashed to pieces.
j and
Dolores Chavez and their cases
any
are round, will probably come
ii
up In the March term of court. '
REMARKABLE DEATH
In her suit for divorce Mrs.
asks for a division of Padllla's
property which she says Is valued at Many Excellent Musical Fro-gram- s
$70,000.
Padilla Is under $500 bond
for his appearance at the next term
Have Been
of the Valencia county district court
the charge of assaulting with InFirst Fatality to Arrive In Tills City on
Ananged.- tent to kill two San Kafael mttr.
According to Records.
chants.
The first death from chicken pox
ever reported In Albuquerque came
Special ' Christmas music will b
to the notice
of City Physician SANTA FE BRAKEMAN
. given In most of the city chudches
,
eight
Carnes today.
Peter the
tomorrow either at the mornlnf or
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
10SES A FOOT the evening services and the names
Michael Majaskl, died of the disease
early this morning and was burled
of most all the prominent musicians
this afternoon
in Santa Barbara
the city are 'on the different prfl;
cemetery.
J. Fltzmorris. a Santa Fe brake-ma- n of
say that doath from
Physicians
of Las Vegas, lost his footing In grams for selections.
Dudley Buck's cantata,) "The Comchicken pox is unheard of without a trying to board the caboose of a
complication. This is said to be the moving train m the Abajo yards last ing, of the King," will be rendered
first death reported from that cause night and fell under the car, the at both the morning and evening ser.
church.
wheels passing over his left ankle, vice at the Congregational
in New Mexico.
wiJl be J Mrs. J. B.
The sopranos
mashing It.
Mayo.
Slight,
Katherine
Lillian
Miss
He was brought to the foot of
Broadway on a freight train and con- Elwood, Lottie Pratf, Lulu Palmer,
SKATING ON ICE
veyed from there to the St. Joseph's Bertrlce Slight; bass, T. Y. Maynard.
hospital In Dr. James H. Wroth'a au- H. O. Bullard, J. C. McCoy and E.
His left foot may be am- L. Washburn; tenor, M. C. Nettletpn
NEAR MINING CASTLE tomobile.
and Kaliph Tascher.
putated.
.
Spoclal music will be rendered at
Fltzmorris
had Just thrown a
switch turning the train on a siding the Baptist church at both services.
Roy McDonald will sing a solo,
Mrs.
Skating on real Ice was enjoyed and as the last car passed him at"Oh. Holy Light," and with Mr. Hol-llstthis morning by a number of boys tempted to board it.
will sing the anthem, "Arise,
and girls for the first time this winShine, for Thy Light Has Come." at
ter on several ponds of water collect- MONSTER
morning
the
service.
WILDCAT IS
ing from Irrigation .. ditches In the
At the Methodist church Mrs. C.
fields west of Hunlngs castle.
The
A. Frank will sing "Jesus of NazarIce Is frozen to a depth sufficient for
at the morning service and
KIllEONEAR DEING eth"
skating and today more than a score
Child,'" at the evening
The Christ
enjoyed the sport.
service.
There was a flurry of snow about
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector of the
9 o'clock
Deming. N. M., Dee. 21. J. M. Episcopal
this morning that was
church, has posponed his
scarcely noticeable and of short 'du- Fortenbury, agent for the South- sermon
on "What Is a Gentleman?"
ration and the temperature continues western road at Columbus, Ariz., has and will speak
on
tomorrow
hovering around freezing, sometimes the. distinction of having killed the "A Mill's Troubles" Instead. nlsht
He will
largest wild cat In New Mexico. A give his definition of a gentleman
getting dangerously near zero.
on
few days ago while hunting quail, he the following Sunday.
came face to face with a large wild
FIRST IIUKIiAKD OF
The Christmas
service of St.
ACTRESS DIES cat which immediately showed fight John's church will be held Chrlntmas
Omaha, Dec. 21. Edward Prince, and sprang at the hunter. Mr. For- day.
the first husband of Fanny Daven- tenbury.
however, was provided with
port, the actress, died here last night a double-barrele- d
shotgun and sucWitch Haiel
of 'pneumonia.
He was manager of ceeded In killing the monster feline Salve Is healing and soothing.
Good
the flrand Mogul company,
which with the two charges of No. 8 shot. for plies. Hold by J. 11. O'Rielly.
The
will disband here
cat
tonight.
measured from nose to tip
Prince
of tall four feel six Inches, and
was a 33J degree Mason.
almost given away at
weighed
one hundred pounds. 216Overcoats
H South Second street.
M1I.K lIvLKRS AHK
CIIAKGKD WITH CONSPIRACY
Chicago, Dec. 21. The grand Jury
today returned indictments
against
fifteen members of the Illinois Milk
Dealers' association, charging
conSTATEMENT OF CONDITION
spiracy to raise the price of milk.
'

IN THE CITY

,

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

ARREST

Klyce Is Badly Dolores Chaves Walks Into
U. S. Marshal's Office to
Bruised and Richard Lopez
Answer Charge.
Is In Hospital.

.

-

'

New Things

Brighten up the home
for the holidays and give
it a more cheerful appearance. We have a
large stock of Tabour-ette- s,
pedestals, children's
chairs, rockers, tables, parlor tables, card tables, piano
benches, book cases, rockers, couches, davenports,
music cabinets, desks, cheval glasses, pictures, sewing
tables and baskets.

or without

with

MATCH

Miss Coral

r;

nay wish,

niXGS. WATCHES,
AF-

TER EVADING

RUNAWAY

of Jewelry yen

DIAMONDS"

Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angeles

INJURED

il

Unredeemed Pledges

06K)6KMC)0OfKC)6KX306K36Ky

TWO

Next Door to Postoffioe

Buyers

Pharmacists.

J.

Boy Series and many others

For Christmas

We bought more heavily of beautiful goods titan the present conditions justify, and In order lo nive Miee Roods qnk-kle are
making prices lower than they nlioultl be sold for. Make selections
now while the stock Is complete.
Rich Cnt GIums, the most bean
tlfnl Hand minted China ever shown In tlie city; Leather Good,
Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets, Ilaby Sets, Dainty Prrfuines, Toilet Walters, riox Candies. Don't fall to Inspect our stock.

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

ITO

Bill Nye's Comic Histories 'Peck's Bad

a-Br-

Telephone 1104

But no one need suffer
as long as he can, get

PAGE

Toys, Dolls, Engines, Lanterns, Gams, Games, Juvenile and Humorous Books,
Bibles, Catholic and Protestant Prayer Books, Calendars, Pictures, Leather
Goods, China, Brie
Toilet Sets; in fact, a Full Santa Claus Outfit.

See our $1 Painting Play Book at 35c
Moving Teddy Bear Books at 25 cents

Panic?

rXTTTm

EVENING

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marqtsette

Fttots

Roofing

Alboqaerqoe, New Mexico
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that b'H of lumber.
Our lumber cuine. team our own
mills located in the best body of.
,
timber in New Mexico,
A large stock
of dry apruoe
dimension on hand. Why not buy
'
the best when It Is Just as eneapt'
It will pay you to look Into this.

v

RIO

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

CO,

Cor. 3rd and Marquetti

,
;

O000eK50CsK)CCK30O

.

The

030000000000Csl
Vw'liitson Music Co.
KSTAHL1SHED

Lonk for the blark and white alfc-the
at 21 H South Second street,
place to get your suits and overcoat
their value.
at
WE HAVE THE FINEST I INE
OK KANCY BOX CANDIES IN THE

1

882

n

i

Representatives of the Only

CfilCKERING PIANO

one-four- th

tirY"

O. A. MATSON

Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.

A CO.

DeWItt's little Early Risers are
the bet pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.

Interior Piano Players. Kimball. Marshall, Wendell

Sheet Music
Edison Talking- - Machines
Victor Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
,plan0 Tuntnt

OF

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

Ic.

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

The Lobby

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars 2

H. H. Samuels, Prop.

RESOURCES.

wf-ster-

Loans
$515,750.77
United State Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000.00
Fixtures, Vauli, etc
5,489.91

Cash

216,518.88
$879,509.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

115

$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000 00
645,569.33
$879,509.56

WeSt Central

AVe.

2 Free Lunch Day and flight 2

xKoaocoocooo
DR. C. H. CONNKR
OtTrORATHIC

PHYSICIAN AMD

muRomoN

Alt

0ajs)

Curmbf
Trmttd.
No Chmrf lor Comultt,on.
4 N. r. Armljo Building
Tolmmhotio 0 aV mmd

Iff.

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TLKtms Phone 51
Matteueul Urn., Props.

021-- 1

:

SVEITHTO

ALBUQtTETtQSTE

CITIZEIT.

RATcnuAV.

when sh was an
guest of her fellow Buckeyes.
"Slated for charter members
are
Charles and Daniel Frohman.
Paul
Kester, Pauline Hall, Wm. Burresa,
1'erclta West, Virginia Earl, Frederic Thompson, Emma Carus, Ellta
Proctor Otis, Amelia Bingham, H. C.
Blaney, Marguerite Clarke, Lillian
Coleman, Chas. Blgelow, Trlxle Frig-anEdith Moyer, Llda McMlllen,
John It. Rogers, Edna Aug, Helen
Hale, Otis Harlan, Oretchen
Dale,
Walter Jones and W. O. Stewart.

nnc.

i,

1901,

PO4K5OOOtD40004OOtO4(

n,

"IIVI TLKs"' HOLDS.
S. Miller Kent Hold the Record a
a Viilck rnlrtiily.
The star of "Raftles, the Amateur
Cracksman." which will be the attraction at Elks' opera house Dec.
25, Is 8. Miller Kent, who
besides
being recognised as the best young
romantic Actor In America, Incidentally holds the world's record as a

teily worn out, he fell on his bed
and slept for two
hours, ' Wood-thorp- e
th'-called for him and took
him to the theater, where he rehearsed with the company until Ave
In the afternoon.
By that time Mr. Kent was letter
perfect In two acts and had began
to get some Idea of the other two.
When he reiurned to the theater after dinner, however, he had deter- -

othDr. and Mm. R. It. Johnson, of prano. Tuesday evening several very
Cnllup, were (tuests of friends In the er of her pupils gave another
successful recital, assisted by Miss
city during the week.
Mls
Viola Hlueher, soprano, and
Wednesday
contralto.
iMIm Ruth Millette returned the Lola Neher,
A.
by
Mrs.
Charles
evening,
assisted
Christmas
fore part of the week from a visit Frank, soprano, a third 'recital was
In lieten.
to frlt-ndMatinee
GidMrs.
given and this afternoon
Night
returned eon's pupils gave the fourth and
Mr. Lucia Harvey hn New
last, a matinee recital. These recitals
Mexfrom a tour of southern
i
ico and Arlsona and la stopping; at have been thoroughly Appreciated by
every one who attended
and the
the Alvarado.
Mr.
M. Gaitcs
young ladles are to be congratulated
The
Masterpiece
Chasms :
McDonald. on their success.
Mrs. Roy'
ltcreiulnn avenue,
Presents
COS Roma
entertained - last
0
The DlNtJnguinlicd American RomanAViMMHig A very pretty wedding
Wednesday afternoon from J: 30 unof Mr. and
til t o'clock, at a reception In hon- occurred at the home Third'
tic Actor.
street,
C. A. Hall, south
or of her two aunts. Mrs. 8. E. Mrs.
Why visit the Alps, when
Greatest
Hampton, Wednesday evening at 8:80 o'clock,
of North
Brldgman,
'
Miss
Elva
when
the
latter's
sl.tter.
of
Burnell,
A.
K.
Mrs.
MILLER
KENT
Mass., and
S.
.Wonder is less
rr
miles from
Paxadena, Cal. One hundred Invi- Moorman, and Baron Frits ' Frel-heMarshall were united in martation were t.wied. The house was
In the Sensational EnglMi Success
Rev.
with Chrlrtmas riage by the Lutheran minister.
prettily decorated
Mosher. The house was' tastefully
bella, holly, evergreen
and flowers.
roses,
decorated in white bride's
RAFFLES
last carnations and ferns. The ceremony
Tbliaa Lillian Kllwood arrived
Wednesday evening: to spend the was performed Immediately after a
sumptuous collation, after which the
winter with her brother. R. 8.
THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN
of 408 South Walter street. Baron and Baroness left for a soreI
recently
journ
of several months In Texas,
Mlm HI wood has but
Moat Fancinatlng
Hie
Play Ever
will leave for the groom's
turned from a thre years' trip In when they Germany.
'Written.
The bride is a
Burope, where she was a pupil of estate in
a trained nurse, and Is
three of the leading; masters. Jean graudate as Lynchburg,
A OuniMuty of Notable Players.
Va., having
de Rezke. of France; Delle 8edle, of a native of
here about six months ago.
Italy and Herr Ferdinand Hummel come groom
Is a native of Germany,
An Event of Importance.
of Germany. . Under their training The
estate.
she has developed into a soloist of where he has an entailed
Return limit 30 days from date of sale. Stopovers in either
Mrs.
present
were
Mr.
expects
wood
and
Those
ability.
.Mis
Ell
lure
'First Big Thrill of the seasoB'-- N. Y. Herald
direction. Call at ticket office for full particulars.
E. J. Strong, the bride's sister. Miss
to open a studio here soon.
Elisabeth Moorman and Mr. and
Elaborate
Mrs.
C.
.A.
Hall.
Ball
Party
Match
Tlie production In Its entirety. Just
O- -T.
preparations are being; made by the
as proaented for one year at
Carrt Party Mm. B: F. Copp. of
Calumet club for a grand ball to be
Prlaocns
N.
tlie
Y.
Theatre,
avenue,
entertainCopper
eve,
518
West
tl,
December
given New Tear's
in the Elks' ball room. The Invita- ed at cards Thursday afternoon at
1
a
club.
Woman's
,
Prices: Matinee
tions are already inued, and the ball the
..50, 75, $1.00
v iY
prom I ess to be the orownlngr event euchre was the game. The hall was
Night
75, $1.00 $1.50
of the week. The club believes that decorated In holly, cedar, mistletoe
Curtain for Matinee at 3:15.
"
'
i'
J. X. EalUn, President
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
1i
what Is worth doing; at all is worth and Christmas bells, a feature of the
Curtain for night, at 8:30.
doing well, and no expense will be decorations being a small Christmas
Q. Gloml, Vice President.
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
;
cards,
holding
tally
which
tree
the
x
pared to make the affair successful
in every way. A large number of proved to be tiny Christmas boxes
guests will be present,
and will tied with red and green ribbon. The
watch the old year out and the new color scheme, red and green, was
year in. In the proper manner.
also carried out in the refreshments
.
Successors to .
and In the prises. The first prise, a
MEM XI & KAKIN, and BACIIECIII
Bracket t and holly plate, was won by Mrs. C. H.
GIOMI
State Party Bert
I
Hugh Dorethy were hosts to a large Connor, and the consolation prise,
wnoummAL.m omALmmm in
number of their bachelor friends at a holly ribbon workbag, went to
V
4
a card party at the home of the Mrs. J. A. Weinman.
Those Invit120 W. Geld Avenue
former, 214 Garfield avenue. Tues- ed were the Mesdames R. F. Asp-lunV
Progressive high five
day night.
A. Abraham, Felix Baca, Leon
was the game and the appearance of B. iStern, Simon Stern, W. G. Hope,
vrythlDff la Mtttk f atflt tk
if
the score cards at the close proved D. H. Carns, Max Schuster, Samuel
that every player had thorouhly NeURtadt. B. Bplti, C. H. Connor, R.
matt fastidious bar aamplata
enjoyed himself. A delicious lunch- L. Hust, L. Lewlnson, Seymour
THIS WEEK
Have behu appointed exclusive agents in Uis Southwest for Joml 8.
eon was served after the game and Lewlnson, D. A. Blttner, T. I. Butts,
Kchlitx, Wm. licmp and St. Louts A. B. C. Breweries; YeUestone,
proved the capability of both Mr. Dave Weinman, J. A. Weinman, W.
' ireen Rirer, W. II. Mc Brayer's (War Brook, Louis Hunter, T. 4
Brackett and Mr. Dorethy of acting; 8. Hopewell, Frank A. S torts, J. R.
0
Monarch, and other brands of wliiskles too numerous to mention.
Sherman and Fuller
the part of host.
Farewell,
is. llleld,
Noa lireld,
Louis Ilfeld, John R. Gass, A.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
Harrison,
W.
G.
Rosen-wald,
Mrs.
lleorptlon
Illustrated Song
E. Rosenwald. D. 8.
of 115 North Fifth street, is giving
(But
George S. Klock, E. W. Jar-ret- t,
straight
sell the
:
article as received from,, the best Wineries
her annual reception this afternoon,
Wright,
T. Keogh. C.
W.
.
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspeot
J.
L.
.
Goodhue
Otra
aaMHted by Mesdames W. J. Johnson Jamea Grunsfeld, P. B. Glraldl, J. A.
(or Illustrated Catalogue and Pries
v our Stock and prices, or writ
'
It. W. D. Bryan, Solomon Luna, Crum, J. A. Reldy, L. O. Rice, M.
List. Issued-tdealers only..,
KEXT.
Mac
The
Harry Lee, Melville Summers and L. Stern. Fink, B. tern. R. F. Pettit. quick understudy, which he MILLER
won mind not to try and go on. If he
Misses Anna Thomas, Elisabeth J. C. Oilman, M. Mandell, L.
the
during
C. Goodwin's engagefailed he figured that It would injure
and the
Wiley, Gladys Childers
and Sue
H. Grunsfeld. M. K. Wylder, ment In Nat
American Citizen," at his reputation.
The manager of the j
Dobson. Mrs. Harrison has three J Trlsarrl, I. B. Koch, Harry Ran- the Duke "An
LonIn
of
nouse
an
or
York's
wno
ana
me
theater
actors,
rooms "decorated
with Christmas kin, D. Rankin, H. N. Jaffa and the don a few years ago.
Cryatalagraph
were of course his friends, at length
trallB, holly and mistletoe and flowRosenwald,
Misses Lewlnson, Alma
(During the performance one Fri- persuaded him to make up for the
ers. , The guests were served with a Jettle Rosenwald, Minnie Holzman, day
night, Goodwin . was taken so character, and he went on.
buffet lunch of salads, .ice cream and Beulah Stern, Elolse Yrissarrl, Julia seriously
111
To make a long story short, he Ladles Souvenir
that It was found neMatinees) Every
cake and coffee. - Mrs-- Harrison
Chapman,
Bessie Chapman, Lollld cessary to send
him' to a hospital. went through the first two acts as
Tuesday and Friday.
160 invitations.
Under and Lucile Pugh.
Before he left the theater, however, If he had been playing In the piece Children
Oaody
Saturday.
Matinee
he sent his stage manager. Bud all his life, but he was afraid to conGlee Club Concert The Girls'
Kent,
Woodthorpe,
stage
in
manager
Mr.
of
tinue,
search
until
weat
the
High
school
Glee club of the Central
who happened to be spending
his before the curtain
and made a
- mkw mmxtoo
which waa organised by Principal J. LATE CHAKGES III
ALBUQUKHQUK
summer vacation over there. Wood- speech explaining the circumstances
P. MATTEUCCI
A. Miller and trained by Miss CaroCeasking
indulgence
Hotel
thorpe
gave
found
and.
him
at
the
of
the
the
lyn 8trong, director of music,
STAR ROUTES cil, and carried him to the Duke of audience for the young actor. When SHOE ' STORE AND REPAIRS
m mM successful recital last evenYork's theater, where Goodwin fell he went on In the third act, Mr,
ing at the Central school, to an audion his neck and besought him ts Kent carried his part In his hand,
ence, which completely filled the assembly room. At the Masonic re- (7228. PinosweUa to Torrance R. R. come to his assistance and get up in but the audience had by that time
(Saturday) begun to admire his pluck and he
the part for the next
ception several weeks ago, the girls
Sta. (a o).
was applauded as few American acnight's performance.
made their debut as a chorus, and
8 a. m.
ex.
daily
Sun.
Lv.
P.
although
fearful
of the re- tors have ever been In London.
'Kent,
great
immediately became
favorites
Ar. R. R. Sta. by 11 a. m.
iMr. Kent had saved the day. for
sult, waa finally prevailed upon to
with the general public. The proLv. R. R. Sta. daily ex. Bun. 11:15 make the effort. He took the part If he had refused to go on. the run
gram last night consisted of solos,
a.
m.
on
to
until
it
of the play would have been broken
the hotel and worked
vooal duets, songs by the chorus,
Ar. P. by 2:15 p. m., (14 Dec. 87). 7 o'clock In the morning, when, ut- - and the company In all probability
readings and a pantomine farce. The (728S.
Torrance R. R. Sta. (n o)
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
would have been disbanded and the DIAMONDS ARE
glrla go to Rants Fe December 27,
TRUMPS
to Rnawell.
actors sent back to America.
to appear before the New Mexico
FUTAUjT SURRENDERS
on
dally
receipt
of,
R.
R.
Sta.
Lv.
t,
eighteen
(, t
....1
less
On
hours notice
than
Educational association.
TO TEMPERAMENT he had gotten up In and played a
from train due about 2:10
nail
a, m., but not later than i a. m.
star part in London. By Monday
Grand Ball The ball given by
mgm ne was or course comparaAr. R. in 8 hrs.
the local L. O. T. M. In the Elks'
tively easy and he played with much
Lr. R. dally 1 p. m.
ball Wednesday evening waa a desuccess for the nexi two weeks.
Ar. R. R. Sta. by 10 p. m., (14
cided success. Dancing began at
Dec. 07).
'Mr. Kent has as a souvenir
:S0 o'clock with a grand march in
of incheasinq in value stead
incident in his career a very IXY, 15 TO, JO PKK CENT. WK
which over sixty couples took part. (7228. Plnoswells to Torrance. From
nanosome silver cigar case present HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Dec. 18, 1807, end at Torrance R.
The music furnished by Devlne's ored to him by Mr. Charles Frohman, WORTH OV SMALL
R. Station (n. o.) Instead or Torchestra waa excellent and thoroughly
STONES WE
strangers
were
wun wnom ne was under contract
rance, disc.; no change In distance.
appreciated.
The
WILL; SELL AT LOWER ' PRICKS
;
general
(14 Dee. 07).
.
at that time.
well cared
for and a everyone
by
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AZ
good time enjoyed
(7283 Torrance to Roawell.
From
present. ' The committees were as
Dec. IS, 107, 'begin at Torraao
OHIO STAGE IXLK
WHOLESALE.
Arrangement
oommlttee
follows:
K. R. Station (n. o.). Instead ot
TO FOTUlt SOCIETY
VANN JEWELRY CO.
Mrs. Bertha, Abel, chairman; Mrs.
Torrance, disc.; no change In disOne Door South of Sru Btoap
Anna Fenner, Mrs. Sara Goodrich
(14 Dee, 07).
tance.
and Mrs. Gertrude Thomaa; reception committee Mrs. Ida Mason, A Methdiist Miniate
Recommends
Mrs. Minnie Phillips and Mrs. Jentluunberlain's Cough Remedx.
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
D.
H.
nie Quler; floor manager,
W
have
Chamberlain's
used
Phillips.
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
years, and It has always proved to
Matinee Dance Preparations are be a reliable
remedy.
We
have
by
club
being made
the Commercial
that It would do more than
(or a matinee dance Christmas after- found
the manufacturers claim for It. It
noon, and another large party New Is
espsclaly good for croup and
Year's eve. At the latter the dele- whooping cough.
gates to the meeting of the GeologiRev. James A. Lewis,
ALBUQUERQUE
cal Society of America, who will be
Mllaca. Minn.. M. C. Church.
Located at 1U North Third
in the city at the time, will be en- Pastor
Cough
Remedy
la
Chamberlain's
street.
The only real steam
tertained at the dance. The matinee sold toy an druggists.
lance will be the first of the kind
cleaning plant in the southwest
ever attempted by the Commercial C.VVDIES! CANDIES!! CANDIES!!!
W ar now better prepared than
club, and promises to be one of the
EDDIES FOY.
SEE MATKON A CO.
The theaterlcal world Is about due
ever before to clean anything that
trniHt unique and successful events of
to sit up and take notice. Eddie Foy
season. The club will
bethe holiday
are
Trial
treatments
Catarrh
Is cleanable.
In cleanlnf, pressikeen open house from 1:20 to 5:11 ing mailed out free, on request, by is to play Hamlet. He admits it with
ng; and repairing clothes, w take
o'clock. The mulc at each will be Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis. These tests the coyness of a debutante. "Shake- the front seat. All w ask is a
furnished by the new Dan Phillips are proving to the people without speake has stood for heaps," he says,
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
orchestra. The club'a usual Wednes a penny's cost the great value of "I guess he will survive this."
guaranteed. SecAll
trial.
work
day night dance this week was at this scientific prescription known to
"I've been sitting on the lid of my
ond hand clothing bought and
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwtn.WUlLam Paint None Bettended by twenty couples.
druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's temperament for tS years," he ex
sold. Ooods called for and de- plains.
"All the time I've been
dealRemedy.
by
Sold
all
Catarrh
Building Paper, Piaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Basil, Doors, Etc
ter.
Herilal The past week has been ers.
prancing about the stage with a tin
livered on short notice.
EILBIH JAWS.
Etc.
Etc
a buy one for the pupils of Rosa
can on top of my head I've been
Futrelle-Gldeowho have given
lEIsie Janis' proposed Ohio Stage
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit soliloqulalng. To be or not to be'
four recitals in all, each being held at Champion Grocery Co.
has been running through my brain. society will start on with a surpris
FHONE-4- 60
C. BALDRIDGE
In the Commercial club studio. The
lngly large llt-- of successful actors.
it to be."
Foy will leave "The Orchid" late writers and managers.
first was given Monday evening by
Piles Cured In to 14 Days.
The
idea
the Misses Ellen Ramsay, Anna PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to this month. He expects to open in grew out of a box party given re
Monley and Margaret Aelln, who cure any case of Itching, blind, New York on March 1. And Inc! cently by several members of the
cOeX)eX3eX)eX)eXaoeX)ex3eX3ex)ao
CMOajoaK)$&aK0&lMOaMDmoaom
have finished the academic course. bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to dentally hereafter he will sign him Ohio Society of (New York at the
assisted by Miss Helen Cowles, so 14 days or money refunded. 60 cents. self Edward F. Fitzgerald.
Knickerbocker theater, New York,
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Grand Canyon and Return

December 25
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Nature's

Nature's
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than 500

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest
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Tickets on sale Jan. 1, 2, and 3
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Agent
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surplus, $icu,oco

105 North First Street
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STATE NATIONAL BANK

The Cleaner
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lings
Round
Eyes
J-1- 9-
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NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Tfat lHa peculiar to vomen, take different forma.
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skis and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that vords can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that vtB go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, the veakeaed vomanly organs.

United States Depository

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
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LIABILITIES

It.

11,741,
Loans and Discounts .
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
Il.t3.71
U. 8. Bonds
$108,000.0

Exchanss

Mrs. M. C Austin, of Memphis, Term., vrltes: "For five (S) years I suffered with every symptom
of female disease, but after using the veU-knoCardut Home Treatment. I vas entirely veB."

t'JDITK

423 South First

Cash in Vault
Cash Rosourees

s. Mm seas'
pull Mfl n
O

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

415,114.40

$

161,851.01
100,009.00
1.8(1,017.

m.lll.tl
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AFFAIRS III

GOOD, PURE

CO GRESS

WATER

C L AS SIFIED AIDS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Delegate Andrews Has
Different Measures on Calendar.

Valuable Prescription Which
Any Can Prepare

Washington, D. C. Dee. It. David
Vegas, hM
confirmed as United States attorney
for New Mexico.
'Delegate Andrews has Introduced
bills to purchase sites and erect public building at Las Vegas and Ros-weto cost 1100.000 each.
Other bills Introduced by Delegate
Andrews follow:
To make the provisions of an act
of congress, approved February 28,
applicable
JHh stat. p.
t the territory of New Mexico.
To establish a flh culture station
at Trout Springs, San Miguel coun- Bills for the relief of A. W. Clel-anJo Antonio Barreras, Juan
Kstavan Vigil and Rayes Halua.
To secure pensions for Presclllana
F. Valdes, widow of Captain Anialto
r,
Valdea; Win. 6. Smock. Ignavio
Guadalupe Q. Martlneb, Teo-dD. M.
Reimers,
Sutherland,
Leverett Clark, Qulncy Adams Stlte-le- r.
A.
Hill,
Prank
John H. Toung.
iBills to
pensions
Increase
for
Irene flchormeyer, Wm. H. H. Mets-ge- r,
Sylvia A.
8. D. Longstreet,
Sturgis, D. M. Sutherland, Maria C.
Lopes, Lewis Eckel, Annie E. Jones,
Hattle E. Crary, Juan Antonio'
Or:ego, Roqua Candelarla and A. E.
Chaffee.
Petitions from citlsens of New
Mexico for a law remitting the requirement of $100 worth of work
and improvements for 1807, on unpatented mining claims, was presented to congress by Delegate Andrews and referred to committee on
mines and mining.
A petition of legal voters of the
12th mining district of New Mexico
again Rt a paraels post law referred
to the committee on postoffice and
postroads.
A memorial of New Mexico sheep
any
growers)
protesting
against
charge In the existing law as to
gracing of livestock on the public
domain outside of the forest re.oerves
referred to committee on public
lands.
The following nominations
were
made of postmasters in Arizona:
V. D. Crable,
Tombstone,
vice
Laura D. Crable, resigned.
Oregon D. M. Gaddls. Klne-man- .
Mohave county, reappointed.
Arthur J. Hudson, Clifton, Graham
county, vice H. M. Watson, resigned.
Don H Kedxle, Lordsburg, N. M.,
to 'become a presidential appointment July 1, 1908.

"The people here do not drink
enough water to keep healthy," exclaimed a well
known authority,
"The numerous cases of stomach
kidney and bladder distrouble,
eases and rheumatism are mainly
due to the fact that the drinking of
water, nature's greatest
medicine,
has been neglected.. , . i
Stop loading your system
with
patent medicines and cure-allbut
get on the water wagon. If you are
really sick, why of course, take the
proper
medicines plain, common
vegetable treatment, which will not
shatter the nerves or ruin the stomach."
WheYi requested for such a prescription for the cure of rheumatism
and kidney trouble the answer was:
"You must make the kidneys do
their work; they are the Alters of
the blood. They must be made to
strain out of the blood the waste
matter and acids that cause rheumatism; the urine must be neutralised
so it will no longer be a source of
Irritation to the bladder, and, most
of all, you must keep these acids
from forming In the stomach. This
Is the cause of stomach trouble and
poor digestion. For thee conditions
I would suggest the following prescription: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-ha- lf
ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa-parlll- a,
three ounces. Mix by shaking
well in bottle and take in teaspoon-fdoses after each meal and at
bedtime, but don't forget the water
Drink plenty and often.
information
This valuable
and
simple prescription should be posted
up In each household and used at
the first sign of an attack of rheumatism, backache or urinary trouble, no matter bow slight.
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LINGERING CCLD.
.
Withstood Other Treatment Bat
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
"
- Cough .Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a Very Severe cold which lingered for weeks,"
ays J. Urquhart, of Zephyr. Ontario. "My cough was very dry and
harsh. The. local dealer recommend- .cu vuoiiiuviiHiii
xiemcuy
strain
and guaranteed it, so
I gave it a
trial. One small bottle of it cured
vine. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for sale by
all druggises.
FORT BAYARD, N. M., NOV. 25,
107. Sealed proposals. In triplicate,
for the conFtructlon of a coal shed
and trestle tit this post, will be received here until 11 a. m.. Den. 14.
107, and then opened, information
, furnished
on application. U. 8. reserves right to accept or reject any
or all proposals or any part thereof.
Envelopes
containing
proposals
should be marked "Coalshed
and
Trestle," and addressed to Capt. 8.
P. Vestal. 8th, Cavalry. Q. M.
,

Home.

s;

ul

"I

A Hard Debt to Pay.
owe a debt of gratitude

that

can never be paid off." writes G. 8.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa, for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle used, and two more bot
tles made a complete cure." Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and all throat and
lung complaints.
Guaranteed .by
all druggists, 60c and $1.00. Trial
hottes free.
.o

Nothing
more
appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
One
dosen cabinet photographs fl.00.
MILLET STUDIO,
215 Wet Railroad Avenue.
...When Jhe Stomacn,Beart. or Kldt
.ney
nerves get weak, then these organs always fall. Don't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
moneys.
'mat is simply a makeshift. Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoon's
Restorative. The Restorative is pre
pared expressly lor these weak Inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re
storative tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come. Free
sample tet sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine. Wis. Your health
Is surely worth thla simple test. Sold
by all dealers.
A Significant Prater.
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen s Arnica Save known to all.
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
ef a felon for me and cured it In a
Best on
wonderful short time."
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
ISo at all druggists.

CABINET MAKING

UPHOLSTERING

New Fointtore, Matresses and Cushions Made to
Order. All kinds of Repairing Neatly Done.

Furniture Packing

i First Class

Woxfc Gtraranteed

ANDERSON
& SCHICK
vv

524 West Central

;

?

- '

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for WANTED To make yor hat and
suit look Ilka new. In te car, west
Apply 401
light housekeeping.
Oold avenue. Phone S8,
Mouth Bdlth street.
FOR RENT Fu rnlfhed rooms and WANTED F1rt ' - clas stationary
engineer wants rood ftuatlon. A.
board In the Highlands, lit East
J. iNeleon, 10 South- Tilrd street.
Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished WANTED A lot in Baler n addl
tion. State location andlowest cash
are Cltisen,
price. Address
goas, second
FOR RENT Furnished room with WANTED Gents'
band clothing, shoes tid bat at
or without board; electric lights,
(It South First street south of
bath and telephone. 41 West Mar-in"t- te
viaduct.. R. J. Sweeney
avenue.
rooms for WANTED --Books to au.lt or corHUNT iFurnlshed
rect, bookkeeping or olee systems
Apply at 19
light housekeeping.
to open, books to. ke evening
Bast Coal avenue.
Adress, D. S.
Much experience.
B., care Cltisen office.
FOR SALE
WA NTBD-- HI gh "clans "5Seimen for
New Era Safety Credl and Accounting Systems; bes on earth;
baking, taffies.
FOR BALE Hom
sold on approval: god commisJellies, etc. 10 B. Coal. Mrs. G W.
sion; wonderful npportjnlty. Mon-arc- h
company, Wheeled lnd.
Fineron.
FOR KALE Ten pounds extracted WANTED Ladiea dealriK millinery
honey ror ii; so pound can lor is.
at cost for next ten Ays call on
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Miss C. P. Crane, 1 12 North SecBox 101, Albuquerque, N. M.
Millinery and dress
ond street.
making parlors. Phone 44. AJ
FOR SALE Iron beds, spring and
mattresses, sideboard, Morris chair
prentices wanted
and sewing machine. 1004 Forres WANTED Stenographers,, bookkeep
ter avenue.
ers, salesmen, managers and omce
FOR RALE A brand new Stevens'
men for open position In New
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
Mexico, Arlsona, Texas and MexA high grade and strictly up to
ico. The Southwestern. Buslnen
date gun. Inquire at The Cltisen
association, 20SV4 E. Co trill Ave.,
office.
Albuquerque, N. M Prone 257.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Cockerell WANTED Able bodiett, unmarried
tfpanlel pups, rine girt ior your
men, between ages of S and 15;
boy. Call at 210 West gold,
or
citlsens of United Statej, of good
' phone 74 7 or 1105.
character and tempenU habits,
West
who can apeak, read and write
FOR SALE Furniture, 110
English. For information apply to
Slate. Almost new mission and oak
glass
Havlland
cut
Recruiting Officer, SOS C. Central
furniture,
and
china, steel range, hot blast heatAve.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
er, refrigerator and sanitary couch. WANTED Detectives; we want good
Five-roohouse with bath can
men. Oldest secret servce In Unirent for $20.
ted States. No experience needed.
FOR SALE One large American
Write
We give full lnstruotlois.
draft horse, and one medium natoday.
American Detedive Asso- tive horse, city broke, one phaeton,
elation, Indlanwpolls, Jnd
one email two seated road wagon,
$2,200
LADY incone
two sets single harness. Cheap If WEALTHY
loving disposition, desires to
yearly,
taken at once. Apply 1520 South
marry.
in
livlnr
the
Gentleman
Third, or phone 80.
Answir immewest preferred.
good
bargains
in
few
A
FOR SALE
diately. Miss N. Ia, .
Dept. (5
property cheap If taken within
Fifth avenue, Ohlcng-othe next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
Agencies
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
close In; two
The Southwestern Business assolights $2600 for ciation furnishes men for, all high
bath and electric
lots on East class positions in New Mcfclco, Arlboth; three 60-- ft
Central avenue $200 for all three, sona. Texas and Mexico,' aid recomand many more like tham. Insur-A. mends only those of highest charact)
Fleischer, real estate and
er and qualification.
ance, 212
South Second street
AftmclatiMi,
SoiithAveetornr Iliudncew
iiOSK K. Central Avon., Albuquerque, N. M. Phone $57.
-

"It"

.

rR

I

-

Telephone 307 ' ?

LOST

Formula
.

Al-vara-

do

The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operator is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.
The Visibility, Tabulation, and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed of the UNDER-WOOoperator..
D

Underwood Typewriter Company
1622 Welton Street, Denver, Colo.

Cold by working them out
of the lyttem through a, copious and
healthy action of the bowel.
Relieve cough by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
-- Am pleasant to tb Use
Relieve

Children Like
Far

UCUCKE-VE-

AK

It

KIDICTt Try

ud tUdiw PUte-- Sin
ui lati
9. H. 0111113X7 a CO.

IrjfltTi K1mj

SftM

near oar line

1,600

boose, rd
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
Srd ward
8 room frame, 1 lots, close
In
ft room brick, modern, corner lot, Snd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,
5 room oetnent

S.000
1,100

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &

3.000
t,050

Office hours, 4 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 6 p. m.

1.600
comer
Three room brick. Fourth
ward
1400
Ono of the swotiest resi-

9,500
dences in town
brick, modern,
Six room
t,KO
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

ern

PlttS

S.500

Ranches from two to 900
ores.
Tots in all parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few blocks of the
4,500
Mtreet car line
alfalfa ranch five
miles) north of town $45
per acre.
FOR RENT.
'
nooses from S to 4 rooms.
Money to. loan In soma to salt.

SO-se- re

eo-ac- re

MONTOYA

Thos. F. Keleber

DEVOES READY PAINT
made by mall.
One Gallon Covers 400 Sqnare Feet.
Ave. Phono 466.
BOOK PAtNT
SU1 Leaka, Imntn Five Years.

Appointments

304 West Central

JAP-A-LA-

LAWYERS

408 Wast Railroad Mraaaa

R. W. D. RYAN
TOTI sV W9ADI
Attorney at Law.
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
urain ana uei.
Office, Flrxt National Bank Ruikllng.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
Albuquerque. N. M.
and Cigars.
Place your ordsrar
for this line with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH THIRD ' ST.
Attorney at Law.
THIRD BTREET
Office. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M.
tlt-214-2-

-

Moat Llarhot

-

IRA M. BOND
All Kliwlij of IYenh and Salt MMU.
Attorney at Lew.
Steam Sanwure Fnrtory.
I.'.MII. KMRMUIOOT
'
PcnMlotM,
Pn tents,
Iind
Masonic
Building, North Third fetreet
Cuvoau, LrtCt-- r I'atents, Trule
nlarkn. Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. V aliln(rton, D. C.

0rlnlit,

HOME

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-

ornce with

g

n. Chllders,

W.

OUTFITTERS

117 West Gold Avenue.

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

INSURANCE
II. A. SIiEYSTER

M. L. SCHUTT

DAVIS A ZEARINC
Insurance, Real Etttate, Notary
Public.
303 W. Gold
Rihhiis 12 and 14, Cromwell Block, kXXXXXXXXXYXXXXXXXXXXXXXX IAlbuquerque, n. At. 1'Iione ISO.

Av:

A. K. WALKER

Fire Insurancv.
Setwtary Mutuul llulldlng
217

jsi

Embalming

Tickets on sale Dec. 25 to
28, return limit Dec. 30

g
B
H

If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is at our name
implies, and our charges are

RATE

$4.15
r. rumor,

a Spetdaltjr.

WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
liitJtry a Specially,
4(ia Houtli Edtlli l'hune 405.
DU. II. 1. PKTTIFOKD
Veterinary.
Practical Theraptutfts. Obstrtrlcs
and Nurgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dogy and Catu,
Office with
131
North
Thornton, the Cleaner,
Hospital
460.
Third, Phone
and
Residence, 73 S South Walter. Real
dence phone, 420.

Educational
Association

Jigaaf,

TTXrTTXlIIlHHIXTXTIIl

right

tmi

T

CMUBBB.

Tou can

gn n

tnrowgh

tia the

Tbrougb the fertile San Luis Valley,
al to the San Juan county of Colo,
rado.
ttor Information as to rules, tre Its
service, descriptive literature, etc.,
call on or address
F. II. McRRIDB,
Agent, ttant rV-- N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P.
T. A, Denver. Colo.
IIAIK

DRESSER AND
DIST

CHJROPO.

tUe-fac-

KILLthi COUGH

Every Woman

mm

suia tnoiud kadw
awrtsua
UjuuI thai ondraTriiT
MARVELWhiriinoSpray
w

iVaUMoM roi veo

ki.a . f
bH)fc toalt. It
lllusoitt!
run irtJnal.r kjmI
tMil

m a

Ii

4 k.m.t

Hi tirS.

KW

Dr. King'
New Discovery
WITH

i4rautsMs

PHICTB

' W"OL03
AND
AND

four drixrKtew
utji- -r

WANTED

19

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Kturgos' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives masvags
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and la
MISCELLANEOUS
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a balr tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fallP. W. SPENCER
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Architect.
hair. iMaaaags treatment by vibrator
1221 South Walter.
Phone 555. machines. For any blemish of
call and consult Mrs. bambini
ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
and CURE thb LUNGS
TMPF1RIAL LAUNDRY CO.

ii

Standard Plunging &He3liag Co

Colorado..

"I'll VfTf, IJQIO'

RAILWAY

Surgery and

C?r?

of

XICVSNUI,

Denver&RioGrande

VETERINARY
If

TO
Camps

rado Spring, and Pueblo

FRENCH tt ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.

New Mexico

r.

SKXIU

UNDERTAKER.

a

Direct Route
Tlte Mining

BORDERS.

Annual Meeting)

H

AwDCiatkMi

next tfiitral Avenue.

UNDERTAKERS

31

CO.

Sugar"

York avenue

4 room abone, Iron roof, lot
Ios400,- - Mountain
road,

DR. J. E. CRAFT
AIXUQUERQUE
MIL
Dental Stmrery.
Rooms "8 and 4, Barnett Building, THE OLDEST MIIJj IN THE CITY.
Over O'luolly'a Drug store.
When In need of satdt, door, franwi
Appointments nutria by mall.
etc Screen work at spectaJty. 441
Phone 744.
Sooth Find street. Telephone 403.

llTIHIIIITIIIIIIIItllltll

Kennedy's santa re, N. M.
Laxative
Dec. 26 to 28,
1907
Cough Syrup

Maple

n

Don't Forget The

Six room house. West New

For Rent

"Made in a minute" (ays
Bfinutes.
the doctor. "Health Conee is real
Coffee- Imitation ever
ly
yet produced. Mot a grain or real
Coffee in it either. - Health Coffee
Imitation is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really It would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink it
ter Coffee. Sold by C. N. Brlgham.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for it.
IIUYTERS' CANDIES FOR CHRIST-MA-

a

a4

ed.

m

O. A. MATtJON A CO.

a

Ptiy-drSa-

A.

FOUND

CRANE

m

order your inryiBRs and
UiWSKVS' (1IKI8TMA8 CANDIES,

O. A. MATSON

mms

.at

street
In vicinity of Fifth
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
avenue, lady's gold
Public S15 W. Gold Ave.
watch.
Return to thla office.
LOST On South Second street a
gold locket from watch fob, monogram, "M. P. S." Please leave at
Blttner-StamFruit Co.. and
fXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
pay for trouble. Mj P. Stamm.
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weher of the
early winter months, paretts of crou-p- y
children should be 01 the alert
rooming flat, modern
for ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety, howver, when
In
Bargains
bargain.
a
at
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
see.
estate,
and
call
real
In the home.
is
this
medicine
If
AcciAgent for Travelers'
given as soon aa child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
dent A Life Insurance Co.
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. S. Bostnthal. of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
It Is the only remedy for croup and
tIB South 2nd Strut
can highly recommend It" For alt (XXXXXXXXXXCCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
'
by all druggists.

'

I

MILLINER

res-klriH-W

and Central

t

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

Highland Livery

1'hjcian ami Nurgeon.
OcehkwtAl life Hnlkllng.
888.

RAMnRrtrMt nnns
Ptione 644.
TukiilNtue
lis John A,
Organs
Horses.
Pianos,
Furnltre,
I) ft. P. J. PATCHIN
drivers
In
city.
Proprietors
Wagons and other Chattels also on
the
of
-saaie," me picnic wagon.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
I'liytlcian
Surgeon.
and
CEIPTS, as low as $19 and aa high as
$100. Loans are quickly made ana
over Vann Drug Store. OfOf.
Y
strictly private.
Time: One month
I toI'Ikmxh,
I in S, and UP-T- OIi s, nv,
tp one year given. Goods remain In Tficeto iMiara
H p, in.
BTYLB
DATS
office 441,
your possession. Our rates are reas' AT COST TRICES
f5. .
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Tailoring ana
Lmdl0'
DR. It. I HUST
Orm9maklng
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
K.wnt a
MM.
t. N. T. ArniUo BuiUllng.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
Ave.
Ji.
SOIOMON
Railroad
BURTON.
West
SOStt
llt.
W. L. titlMttLc ft tU
PRIVATE OFFICES
ami Sureeon.
(Highland Office, (10 South Walter
Open Evenings.
UVKIIY. SALE; FKED AND
street. Phone 100.
TKANSFKR HTARLUe.
DR8. I tit ON SON
BRONSON
Horses and Mules Bought and
Homenpathle Phyfltaiana and Sor
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
feona. Over V aim's Drag Store.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN TSIB CITr
Phone, Of flan and Res.. 428..
Second Street between Central an
Copper Avenue.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE.

He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electrlo Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I
I began taking Electric Bitters.
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonlo for
the aged and for female weakness.
mTYLKRS' FINE CANDIES. ROI.D
Great alterative and body builder; EXCLUSIVELY BY
sure cure for lame Dack and weak
O. A. MATSON A CO.
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug
gists. 60c.
'

M. D.

Iloiwopathtc

LOST

by Mrs. Henri- Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to
Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Oalega Extract. Is perfectly
baimless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
the bust- - Price 75 cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

and

W. M. KHKIIIDAW.

LOANS

CARDS

On

Employment

Dr. Vaucaire's

rnOPERTT

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

HONEY to LOAN

I;

The' finest Coflee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
you
Dr. snoop or itactne,
wis.
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty

sJXXXlXX.g:TJ'lXXXIJXXXIIXXXXXXXXXXTXIXXXXXTXXXT3tff

PERSONAL

m

'
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OPPORTUNITIES

WANTEH

FOR BENT

I SMIL

!M kux im
I UWQ TROUBLES.
Mi f HROaT
QUABANTK0 SATISFACXOiilC
"H MONEY rJUrUMDKJX

o
r

TAc.r.

ALBUQUEJluJE

rtGirr.

PERSONAL
W. P.
lr. the
city

stopping At thp Alvarado.
Dr. O. V( Copp. of Purango, Col.,
Is In the oily
his brother. Dr.
II. O. C'opp.
Oeorr K. Brewer, the fire innur-nnr- o
adjuster. Is In Santa Fe Invetotl-Kfitln- R

For (Cmrijstmas

vmrrnnts were rounded up
last night and when
arraigned before Pollre JudKe Craig
thl morning were each sentenced to
ten days In the elty Jail.
Mrs. H. L. Wilkinson and two chil
dren of Clifton, Ann., and Mrs.
Mamie Spencer, of Chicago, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 13. Clark,
of 707 South Edith street
lr. J. n. Cuiter. chief surgeon at
the Santa Fe hospital, returned this
morning from a business trip to Los
Angeles, where he saw A. G. Wells,
president of the Const Lines Hospital
association.
Andreas Chaves has brought suit
Bgnlnst the St. Louis Kocky Mountain
Sr.
Pacific Hallway company in the
district court at l.ns Vegas for
damages' for the loss of hi left
.Ei-th-

Bay a Pair of our Shoes or Slippers
As Ion gjas they are worn your friend will think of
you and yo-- r kindness. Isn't this a great advantage
over all ordinary useless presents.
KIhm-m-

$10.-OO-

M-to
$l.r0 to
$1.75 to
$1.10 to
$2.00 to
.$1.00 to

S5.00
$3.00
$5.00
$2.00
$4.00
$2.50
."5 to $1.00

fmtn

,

,
'.

t

by the police

You can easily call to mind several people
whom you want to remember, but don't
quite know how or with what. That's the
problem. Hero I thp solution.

'

XXXXDOraXXXXXXX

arnu

.

UNTIL XMAS

208 South Seoond- -

'

Look for the black and white sign
at 216 W South Second street, the)
place to get your suits and overcoats
i
their value.
at
Best remedy for motvieru to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tnjres nearlv a 0ood n mhlfl suffer. ' S
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
O'Kielly.
Tlnti't thlnlf that Ttfles rsn't hp I
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases'
have been cured by Doan s Olnt- ment. .0 cents at any drug store.
n
All dolls, games, underwear and
various othar things at your own
price; must be closed out at Mrs.
Wilson's. West Gold avenue.
'
away at
Overcoat1 almost riven
216 to South Second street.
. FFK'S ni'LICIOCS HOT CHOCOLATE. iVAlrOX'S Dltl'G STOKK.
Our foods nro egg producer.--. 1V1-loour illrootlon us to feeding. Tlie
ln4. result guaranteed. No CKK the
feed ooota noUiliiK. K. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
South First Street. Phone 16.
given away at
Clothing almost
216 to South Second street.
o
Hand made articles at, Mrs. Wilson's, S24 West Gold avenue.
X'mv would ho a good time to visit
the Albuquerque Cunli Grocery Co.
You can nave money there. Marble
avenue neur Fourth.
TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!
YK AIMS CLOSING OIH' THIS
LINK ANI YOU CAN GKT BIG
w

THE

HtllH
'

Diamonds,

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Silverware.
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Cla, Cloc-ks- ,
Deal.
Square
A
guarantee
your
and
invite
trade

We

IIAKGAINS.
O. A. MATSOV

Rhone 1105 and
Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
thm

& CO.

Christmas eandv at tha
Champion Grocery.
orlvAn
awav ' At
"I ,t ( n tr almnat
216 to South Second street.
Vina

nni--

tr

'

"tTMl

in

tV-i-

1

i

rc

loir's

WALTON'S

o

Miv rtvni

!

T

lHUO STORK.

rilv Directories mav be had at The

Citizen

office

at

j

208 South Second Street
Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican Goods, Curios, China, Vases and Straw
c
Articles, Fancy Ware and

SAM KEE

Bric-a-bra-

I

I

0000000000060K

C000OO04K3OOOOO

This is the last week
before Christmas

6ur full holiday line

Suspender Sets, Leather Cuff Cases
Leather Handkerchief Cases,
Leather Collar Bags.
Prince Albert Suits,
Full Dress Suits.

$1 each.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
(

$1.50 up
75c to $2.00

msa

FOR CHRISTMAS

.

HAVE made it the inviolate rule of our business,
WE and
have laid it upon our honor, to offer for sale
only such things as are unequivocally the best in most
cases, regardles's of price. Many articles, such as table
silver, fine hand painted china, and cut glass, can be
secured of us at about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line. Suggestive of what we havei

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, hand
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,
vases, ornamental lamps, Roger Bros, table silver,
tea sets,
carving sets, chafing dishes,
fine shaving sets, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.
semi-porcelai-

n

after-dinn-

er

.

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range
None Better

Glass.

Wagner Hardware Co.

The Leading Jeweler

321-32-

- UsefttI

3

West Central

Holiday Gifts

The gift that proves useful will always be appreciated more than
any other. Many useful, as well as practical holiday
gifts can be secured at our store.

Here Ate a Few Suggestions

With choice Jewelry, Silverware

and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and
sold at reasonable prices.

CANDY
BUY YOUR

Christmas Candy

SCHUTT'S
219 SOUTH SECOND ST.
The only exclusive Candy
Dealer in the city.

Home Made, Fresh, Pare,

oooocooocosx)occo

Slippers

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Remember, we are headquarters for everything in the
Jevfehry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea Sets, Plated Sets, Knives and Forks, Carv-in- g
sets, Water Sets, ToileTSets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Cases, Silver Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks,
Canes, Umbrellas, and an unequaled assortment of Cut

WELL FILLED

.

119 West Gold

Mufflers-Go- od

SIMON STERN

i

is

nd

Y

$4.00
assortment

Stag Handle Carvers
Table Cutlery

Pocket Knives
Shaving Sets
Saddles
Ranges
Tea and Coffee Spoons
Razors
jj

One Door South of Drug Store

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes.
Dressing Gowns, Silk Hat Cases
Ties taZ
Silk Ascots,

'
119 South Second

to 35c

VANN JEWELRY CO.

NOW DISPLAYED

Four-in-Ha-

rf

Suitable for Christmas Gifts. Quality is
the criterion of cheapness, and for 25
years it has been our aim to sell goods
that will give satisfaction. We are. not
making startling discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.
Compare our cut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with, that offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring u.-your trade.

A LITTLE STORE

aX300X0$XOSK300000

nice line at

House Slippers-F- elt
Fancy Suspenders

Vi

lin-tii.-

A

Sweaters and

iamonds
Jewelry
P Cut Glass, etc.,

Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up in first
class shape, and deliver them when done.

You don't want to look shabby on Christmas

Boys Suits

15

Ttis is jthe 25th year that we have catered

i

MISS LUTZ

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

Tctlie People of Albuquerque

pa.-se- d

II

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

,k

Jiiines Wilkerson, of thrt All.-4U6r- oue Wool Scouring Mills, has gc; to to
Oliver, Mass.. to attend 'the obseaway
quies- of his fithor, who
there on Thursday at the ripe old
age of S9 years.
John McOillnness, assistant forest
ranger, urrived in the city last night
nafrom his dlsirict In the Mang.-intional forest. He will
the
h( liilays at hla home here. Mr. Mc- Ouinness says that the llrst snowfall
on the Manzatios amounted to fourteen Inches.

17.

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

Central 213

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

one-four- th

AT k PRICE

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests - -Fancy Hosiery
- Neckwear

FOR

D

31.

'

Lfn si. Grinding! Done on Premise:

213 West

i

ALL HATS

::

Second St.

The Jeweler

the Iobps Incurred by the lire
in the Laughl'ln building there.

There are apsin your Christmas List

Mon'H

I j) South

HF.r.

Holiday Goods

Mr. Solomon I.unn are

'Mr. and

Men') Kllppor., from
from
Women' Mkm-wWomen' llonso Slippers, from
Women' lne Sllpiwr. from
Children' Shoe, from
Kelt Slipper, from
Children

bunlne.

on

UATfllDAV,

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

Luna,

Wlttwvr. of I.os

CITIZEK

When yea desire Mbselate Comfort In Property Fitted daises!
Consult Us.

l'AKA GRAPHS
la in

EYEING

,
Extra Fancy
Chocolates, Fruit and Nat
Bon-Bons-

:The:

AmericanCloak
519 WEST CENTRAL

pers.

PER CENT ON

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS
CASH OK INSTALLMENT

Large Desirable Assortment. Must Go Be
fore January 1st

Candles, Candy Canes
Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made Garments,
and Staples. Choicest line
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.
of Candy Baskets
and
Boxes in the Southwest.

Fall 2,000 Pounds

Iu every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-

Company
DISCOUNT Oi

WE GUARANTEE i

Hand

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that 6hort weight waa ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
P.lock, Crested fiutte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

Cote.

"

JOHN S. BEAYEN

502 Sooth

First

